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a candidate for the degree, Master of Science, and acceptable as meet
ing the thesis requirements for thia degree; but without implying that

the conclusions reached by the candidate are necessarily the conclusions
of the major department.
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IN'11t0DUCTION
'lbe purpose of this essay ia to trace the development of the con•
cept of myatlciom from selected corly worka of John Steinbeck to ito
culainotion in the novel

Ill! Grapes !!f Wrath.

The novela to be discussecl

!h!. Paaturea g! Reeven, I!?!. God Unknown, � Dubious
Battle, Q! !!!s.!, � !!!!!, !!!!, !£!! Pony, and I!!!, Grapes of Wrath. The
non-fiction travel account,.§.!! .2f Cortez, will also be conaidered.

are the following:

�uch a study require,, a ltas1c, hi1torical knowledge in two other
areaa. The first of these invol�s a familiority with Oriental 1pecif�
eally Hindu, mystical beliefa; the �econd,�the early backgrounds of
myatieium in American literature a1 expreuoed in the tranacendentallat
�ovement.

It la beyond the scope of this paper to determine the extent

of theae influences on Steinbeck himself; indeed, that la uot the purpooc
of the essay; rather, euch refeJ:once as vUl be made in this atudy concern•
ing aia1larit1ea, dlfferenceo, and influences trl.11, of necessity, be
critical •••umptiona baaed on the reading and CIXIJ)oriaon of the pertinent
textc.
Finally, eince it la generally agreed that application in a claso•
room oituation lend!J a practical •alue to a .,rk of this aort, tl�e material
gothered will be uoed iD the teaching of the novel

I!! Grapes..!!, Wrath

to

tvo section• of frealman Inglish, and the reeulta of this endeavor vill
conatit�t• the final goal of this project.

� :t'

Thia eaeay will be divided into three lbaptere: backgrounu of
myaticlem; the development of the concept of aysticism in the early Steinbeck
novels; a leseon plan for the teaching of the.novel!!!!,
the reault• of auch a teaching approach.

crape•!!

wrath, and
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naturally, soon perished. Scholars estimate that it was about th� twelfth
or thirteenth century J.C. when the first permanent documents appeared.
These docl.11Dl!nts were in �he £om of the Vedas--the earliest source booko
for the Hindu faith. Hinduism developed through three stage•: the Vedas,
the Upanishads, and the Bhagavada-™.
The wrd

!!!!! in Sanskrit m�ana

kncmledge, and refer• to knowledge

that cOJSes from eternal energy or God. The Vedas ara divided into four
The Rig-!£!!!,

books:
Th,-.

type of

religion

of gods

t-mich

b much

that is

l!!! §.!!!!•Veda, I!!! Tajur-!!,!!:!!_,

these

books celebrate 19 concerned

repreaent pereonifications of
highly

and

pr11aitive

I!!£ Atharv•-�•

vith the

powers of- nature.

the

in these books,

much

that

deals

worship
There
with

magic and demonic beings, and this ie a result o£ the influnce of the
barbarian tribes, which ap"rently was considerable.
The earU.e■t of the four Vedao, I!!!, l.f.&•!!!!!, composed of nearly
eleven thousand stanzas, propounds a mingled panthei� and polytheism.
The other three books reflect the unfortunate tendency of moat organlzed
religions to beco::ue formalized into chants and litanies designed for uae in
special ceremonies. The rituals described in the three later books were
further fol'lllalized in the Sutraa. textbooks which condcused and syatenwtized
the religious obaervoncee.
The advent of the Upanishads, the eeapnd stage of development to be
considered, brought about an entirely new approach to religious belief in
India. Theae philosophical treatises app�'i�d sometime between the eighth

and sixth centuries before the time of Chriet.

Like the Judeo-chriatwn·

Bible, they have no single author, but rather are the fruit of thought of
DUlllberlesa anonymous Hindu thinker• who, in theee.texta, propo:aed answers

4
to the aental and spiritual myoteries of the universe. The doctrines they
professed -..,ere in otrong opposition to aany of tboee found in the Vedas.
Pure pantheism co::lbinod with a belief in metempaycbgets (a belief unknown
to the Vedaa) dominated the Upanishads, and for the first time e world-soul
(over-ooul if you like) became the major object of speculation and worship.
One of the meanings of the work Upanishad is sittip.i_ I!!.!!, d�wtedly.
referring to the manner in which ouch sacred knowledge was paa•ed on. The
pupil or disciple sat reapactfully at tha feet of bis teacher and listened
as he spoke the secret knowledge, another meaning of the term Upanieb3d.
It

vere.

is not known for certain how mai,, Upanishads the�originally

some acholars have estimated slightly over one hundred, but the

later teacher end mystic� Shankara, writing in the fourteenth century A.D.,
recognized as authentic only sixteen. They are vritten in prose and verse,
norrativc and dialogue.
With th� belief in soul transmigration, there- also came the systesa
of castes, the curse of India theee meny centuries. And further, the
philosophic principle of �ld and life negation found ita inception in
these same aacred texts.
The Hindu -,rld, like the Greek, hae its greet historical epic
poem, the Mahabharata, and from it comes the little �-olume probably best
known to the western world os representati� of Indian faith, the
Bhogavad-ill!_, the Song of the Blessed. The Mahabharata is said to be the
longest poem in the world. originally it.�i•ted of about twenty-four
thousand versea, but revisions and additions have swelled it to nearly one
hundred thousand.

Its thEm:io or plot dealo l'ith the livee of the descendont:e

of an ancient ruler, �ing Bharata.

The Qlli p which ia only a small part of
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By cleartuc BU'ly the ��lusio�c of ignoroncc �nd evil. the Hindu tells us
u� may attain to the Brdi:cnn latent in each of us.
Lootly, it is taught that th� final end of m.'.ln is the discovery of
Brahman, or, 1'.ilOre cxplicity, <llecovery of the ''unitive knowlodge of the
godli.ead, ' to agnin quote R•.1.dc!f.

3

The method of attaining tiuch knawledge

0£ the u�y of the Yogia hlla previouf.lly been r.iontioned� and it is _!nly
through J:.be conetant pril:t1.ce of such �ueterittea on.cl ceditDtions that
the llrah:Mn may be rcnched.
Iu Sll!imlary, thcn 1 it e�y be oaid tb�t the Hindu concept o f Brotman
e,:ibraces the idea of n deity that pervndes�all thingo mnterial, and that
is amer.nble to spiritual approach through the pr.1etice of certain
rigorous r.ites.

This deity 1 though it appears to resemble the pantheistic

conception of god, diffe�s

tn

though 1!.ll>rtal ethics are not.

that coneciousneas io attrtbutod to it,
ThG similarity of this concept wit� the

transccndentaU.st over-aoul viOlJ will be the a�bjcct. of the next oection.
111
In bi• excellent study, �rson � !!,!!, Predcric Carpenter
4iseusses the influence• of Ol-iental thought on the leading spokesman for
t:be American tranacen.dontaUst movement.

C�ter says that Emerson

formed hi• ayatem before he vas ever acquainted with the Oriental texts,
and so hi• ideas cannot be conaicbred mere secondhand borrowing• fl'Oll the
sages of the Bast.

Because Emerson was systematic enough to keep a list
��
of all his reading, Carpenter io able to diamostrate the plausibility of
his thesis by the simple process of compari� the dates of the major essays
with th• time of reading of the Oriental bookG.

To retrace such influencco

8

Q>Uld be -repetitious; inatc.::.d !) the purpe>ae bere will b�

to

po1ot up the

clo1Je rol.ntionDhip of tt:eac t�� p'hilosophic cyatems and to note later
their cloocnco• with Steinbeck 'B point of view.
Emerson agTeed cG�entiolly with the Hindu thinkers (thousb, aa
\13S mentioned, he was for 8!72� tiae oblivious of them) in belie-Ying tb.'Jt
the phenomenal world or natu!'O \JaS the outward oppearence, the thDllght of
Cod.

\�ile discuaeing the q,..1altty of oeauty in the early eeaay, ''Nature,"

he wit s: "But beauty in nature ts not ultimate.

It le the herald o f

toward cud eternal beauty, en<l io not alone a oolid and satisfactory good.
It muat otand as • part, and not n� yet the loet er htgbcet expression
of the final cauae o f Nature.

4

..

And if nature '• bnnuty servac to re eal

G1Jd to uo , in what form my vc knov this ood?

In t.he ace eos:iy, in a

�at equivocal passage , _ be hints at the way to thic lmovl2dge nn.d ,
at the G� tiae , demcmatrato� tho nenrneG� of his belief with the Hindu
Sl)proaeh: "Cho unity of noturo•-the unity 1n variety• • • mceta ua everywhere.
All the endless variety of tbtngo makes an ldenticlll tmprcaoton.

Xenophanco

complained in his old age, that, look wberc he U3Uld, all. thingg hastened
back to Uuity.

5

But even more clear than these �uotationa :1• the folloving takoa
from the •a::io essay:
of am.

"The uorld procecfa from the earae spirit oa the body

It 1• a rea,tet: and inferior lncontetion _of Cod, o projection of

Cod in the unconscious . . . .

Ite eerene order b inw1lable b y ua.

6
therefore, to us, the present: ex:positor o( �e divine mind. "

It ic,

TWo yearo

later, his thought• o n the subject apparently CT}'Stalizing in his cr..m
mind, Emereon wrote : '1The1e f«te have always suggested to man the aublille
creed that the world io not t:he product of manifold �r. but of one will >

9
of one mind; nnd that one mind ia ev ry\7herc cctive , in 33Ch ray of the
atar 9 in e�ch wavelet of the pool--- All thinga pr�eed out of the o�
opirit, and all thing• coru.plrc with lt.' 7 In hi• saay 'The Ovcreoul '
he says , in a poszage vhlch souuda alaost Hinclu-lik� in ita style:
''within man it> thJ soul of t•1c to1bole; the t11cc eil-nce; the universa l
beaut, , to which every pagt ond pnTticle is equally related; the eternal
One. And this daep power 1n '1Jh1ch we exiot and whooe beatitude 1.9 all
accessible to us. 1• not only cclf-eufficlng nnd p m:fect in every hour,
but th� act of seeing and the thing see�, the aeor and the opectacle, the
cubjcct and the object. arc ooo. "8
Thia lost quoted statecent ill rc:ni i�cont of Emerson 's po� 1 1arohmn' .
Frederic Carpenter says of thio

poo::i:

"it probably cxpreoaea the central

idea of Hindu philoooph, a>re clearly and concieel7 than any other writittn
9
in the English language. " The subject of the poem is, of couroe. the
ea:a� much-discussed unity aentioned abovc--the unity �f men and noture
under the oppearonce of rcelity. Carpenter traces what be believes to be
the evolution of the � in rel�tion to Bmerson'o reading 1n Rindu thou;ht.
But hia conjecturca, while cleverly and painstakillgly forraulated, must
reaaain for alv3ys only conjecture; all that can be oaid for certain is
that parte of lllleraon 1 0

J)OC'.:l

sppcu to be paraphraaea of writing found in

the Upanishada. Por example, counider the Urat

Stanz;l

If the reel alayer think be slay•,
Or if the slain think he 1• alain i
They knou not -well the .J1tbtle uayg
I keep, and pass . and turn again

of 'Brabllla".

Theae lines show • remarkable s1Jllil.ar1ty with line• from the hth.a Upauubad:
If the slayer think thot h� oloyo 1
If the olain think that he ts 0lntn.

10

�oizl1..!r of t:hO'.".l ·t-ntr.,a tlte trut�1 .
The gel� slGys no:, -aar is ho cl:iln .
�llc"l them t�e �lleEJt �
Grcat:er ,;b:.rn tl1c zreat�ot,
This Self forever <1'.:1e ll® vi.thin the hcarto of all.

lt is precentc� bore �re 1y to au'b:,tantinto the theory of th.c kinobip
, .n� antl tho tTanoccndentalists .
that c-..;ist:ed be�n tac ·m
T�u � finally, con be seid of ti1e transc-end$ntaU�t vel'don of the
flrot of the Hindu dnctrine:i'?

The Hindu!: called their pervadve , ltfo-

6iv1ng enc!'gy Brahman; ·the tr&nscendei,t:11i1:ts, the overaoul; tb1.s writer
can::4t help feel that they t-JC!'O rcferring._to an identical concept.
moy thie concept be described?
descrihcd as !!!?!_ �ht•�!!!!

Row

The Hindus say! 'The lelf i8 to be

!J!!i•

It is tileompreh..,nsible» for it cannot be

comprehended; undec:avtns. foT it naver decnys , Ul'l.8ttachcd, for it never
attcches itu\.l�.f s unf(,:ttered, for it iG neviar · bound. ulO

Emerson :Jayn :

"the soul in man is not an organ, b�t animates and e:1tercise• all the
organs; is not a function , like tha power of memory • • •but uses these as
hands and feet; is not a faculty but a light, ts not the intellect or
the will11 but the master of the intell«t and the 'lri.11; is the background
of our being, iu which the:, U.e•..an imlleneity not pos&essed and that
carmot be posseased • ., ll

Certa1.nly there was much in c�n between theoe

tw beliefa.
It: hao been noted bow the

lit

n1._.,c1u,

believed that the Brahman waa

attainable through a direct, mystic experiMftee.

Emerson while less

insistent: on this sort of experience , espoused a tempered mysticism in
his reliance on individual 1nt:uit1on, and he nav� failed to e-:-.alt the
value of this individu�l irttuition over int:ellectuali.om9

In advising

th<? etuclent of Barvar.o> he says; ''He Ltbe scholar_7. . • loarne that in

11
going dolm into the secrete of his own mind he bas coccnded into the
secrets of all mind g. fil2 And in ''Sclf-tel:!.ance'' he writes: "A man
ehould learn to c! :!tect and w.1teh that glc� of light uhlch flaahea cross
hio min1 fr

withln • • • • • 13 Later, ln the s

cGuy, he adcb; ''Nothua.a

ie at teat oacred but the integrity of your oun cdnd. u 14 But the moot
c:r:plicit uord& of lmeroon on this subject arc to found in "The 011ereoul.
There he '71"1tes, in phr&aeo nm1lar to tbe Rindu:
we disting-�tcb the announcement• of the ooul,
tu e:mifestations of its o-.m nature • by the
tC!rm Rcveltations. Theae arc always attended
by the EDC>tions of the sublime. For this
cor.nmication le an iQflux of the Divine mind
into our aind. It le -en ebb of the individual
rlwlet before the flowing surges of the sea
of lifc.15
&:aerson '• attitude touard the place of ethic� in a 1'lDrld encompassed
by an over-soul la ooaewhat more difficult to determine.

Too often in

his unfort:un.ote exclamation, "Are they my poor? 0 quoted oa being repreaent
tative of a negatlw view of social reaponalb111ty. It appeare, however,
that his attitude is more subtle than this quatatiou would imply. Ethics
'and aorality were, for Emerson, steps on the pathuay to union with the
over-soul. They were steps that each un must take alone•-the individual
could oot attain knowledge of tl\at bit of the perfect god within himself
unle•• he first approached 110ral perfection. Union with the over-soul is
the highest atate, but it cannot be realized without adherrance to certain
standarcla. Emerson writes: '"l'be eoul requires purity, but purity la not

it; require• juatlce, but justice la not that; require• beneficence, but .
is somewhat better; so that there 1• a kind of descent and accamodation
felt wen uc leave speaking of moral nature to urge o virtue which it

12

fol louel'o.
tnwrroon � v.d.le 11.-1,t cr-,l:J.ctt in the st.atcneut: of the fir.�1 anc� oost
t�z-ter.t gool of man. see.:.:: to ,ag?"eo t7f.th the fourth of the Hindu doctrines

OQeh individual.

There &e!l� tD oo the tacit ac.:::�tion underly1.n:; most

of his escaya (Particularly n'l'b..., °'1Cl'•So1.1l ")
f!cet!.on with the over

t�t ouch a otate cf itlenti•

o--..il is the c1�;n1nont quect of a!ly thinking man.

From the foregoi.1g discuaoion it cll,;_n be !}een how clovely related are
the philocophic concepts of tt'an.scendental1m::i and l!induiflllD.

The next pbn:;e

to be considered ia too vhil�ophy of John Steinbeck aa stated in hio
non-fiction travel account,-� � Cartez.
iv
In 1941 John Steinbeck and Edward Ricketts chartered a small fiahing
veoael for the purpose of collecting specimens of aarlne life in the Gulf
of California .

Growing out of the trip was a very large volume entitled,

!ll .2f Cortez, ! Leisurely Journal

of Travel !,!!!, Research.

The book vas ,

purportedly, a collaboration, but it ia appa1ent that there was a very
clear-cut division of labor in the writing of the text.
profeaalonal ocientiet

l)

Ricketts, a

obviously handled the technical chapter• dealing

with marine biology, and Steinbeck , just as obviously 1 wrote the account
of the trip.

...<l;...

The reason for this obviousness 19, for one thing, the

characteristic atyle of the author, and for another the mingling of philosophy
with biology that is a lao characteristic of Steinbeck.

t:OVhere in his

13

writing does the author state bis philosophy more explicitly than in this
book, and it is this statement that is to be compared here with the two
previously noted beliefs.
Steinbeck always begins with a view of the specific and moves, from
this view, to the general. Though he is a biologist, he is ever the
aaateur vho uses the study to further his philosophic concept of the world
around him.

Steinbeck can truly see "a world in a grain of Mlnd" or, in

his case, a starfish. In the abimals of. the sea, in their beauty, th�ir
cruelty, their inatinct_ for survival, be sees a parallel with the hu:llan
species. And as these inhabitants of the sea all exist within the larger
framework of the ocean (of which they can lnow only their ainute corner),
so man exist® within a larger frame'WOrk of soul which pervade• the unive�so
and which is unknowable in its totality. As there i8 to be found what men
term cruelty and beauty in the overall structure of the sea, so is there
in the species of aan to

be

found also the acts termad good and evil. But

Steinbeck 's larger framev.,rk, which he often refer• to as n1·oup-man,
transcends such ideas of conventional au,rality; like the Hindus and Emerson
before him, he adopts a wrld-view that embraces all narrower ethical theories.
A noteworthy example of �teinbeck 'a feeling for the group-aan concept
can be found in bla discussion of the specie".a of fiahee that travel in ochools :
There must be soaa fallac-:,• in ou� thinking o f these fish
as indl•iduals. Their functions in the school are in some ••
yet unknown way am controlled as though the school were one
unit. We cannot conceive of this intricacy until we are able
to think of the school aa an anbaal \_tself, reacting with all
its cells to stimuli which perhaps liight not influence one
fish at all. And this larger animal, the school, seems to
have a nature and drive and ends of its own. It ls more than
and different from the sum of its unita. If we can think in
this way, it will uot seem so unbelievable that every fish
beads in the aaae direction, thet the water interval between
fish and fish 1• identical with all unite, and that it seeme

..,..

iI ,l\,
i'

_-.:, . L L :

�.:\ I�
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to be directed by a school intelligence. If it is a unit
animal itaelf, why should it not so react? • • • And perhaps
this unit of survival may key into the larger auimal which
is the lif! of all the sea, and this into the larger of
the vorld. 7
Stylistically, this selection is characteristic of Steinbeck 's propensity
for drawing analogies frOlll his bobby. This device may be seen further in
what is the author 's most eXplieit statement of his philosophy:
Our own intereot lay 1n relationships of animals to animal.
If one ob•erves in this relational sense, it ee... apparent that
species are only cowaas in . a sentence. that each apec:ie• ta at
once the point and the base of a pyramid . that all life ts �
relational to the point 11here an Einsteinian relativity seesu
to emerge . And then not only the meaning but the feeling about
species grova misty. One ■ergea into another, groups melt
into ecological groups until the tiae when what we know as
life aeets and enters what we think of as non•life: barnacle
and rock, rock and earth, earth and tree, tree and rain and
air. Aad the unite nestle into the whole and ue iaaeparable
from it • • • • And it is a strange thing that moat of the feeling
we call religious, most of the myatical outcryiug 1'hich is
one of the most prized and used and desire� reaetiona of our
species, is really the understanding and the atteapt to say
that ••a is related to the whole thing, related inatricably
to all reality, known aad unknowable. This 1a a simple thing
to say, but the profound feeling of it aade a .Jeeue, a St.
Augustine, a St. Francis, a Roger lllcon, o Charles Darvin,
and an Einstein. Each of them in his own tempo and With hia
own voice discovered and reaffiraed with astonishment the
knowledge tbat ftll things are one thing and that one thing
is all things. 1

. ...................... .

If the basis of belief for these three philosophies wore to be
distilled into a oingle word, that word would be oneness . This feeling
�
for unity that lies at the foundation of each View 1• mysticism in its

purest fora. Rov Steinbeck molded his ayatical world-view into hie

..

fiction, and hov he reconciled it with his�i.enae of social reaponaibilit)'
will be discussed

!n the nr.t ch�pt:e1· .
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1.

I am indebted to Aldous Huxley ,mo� in the introduction to the New
American Library text D!!_ llhagavad•!!ll.!, first formulated these four
doctrines as the basis of wat he terms fundamental tenetc of the
Hindu faith, !egardless of what other creeds they may also embrace.

2. Aldous Huxley
Prabhavananda

in the introduction to !!!!, Bhagavad•.i!£!, trans. Swami
and Christopher Isherwood (New York, 1944) , p. 14.
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ed., Brooka Atkinson (New York, 1940) � p. 14.

2! ltalph Waldo '!laeraon,
4t , '

S. Ibid. , p. 24.

-�

6. �- 9 p. 36.
7.

"Ao Address, 0 i n !h!, Writings of gplph
Brooks Atkinson (Mew York, 1940), p. 69.
Baeraon,

8. Emerson, "The Oversoul .., 1n !h!, Writings !!{
Brooks Atkinson (Nev York, 1940), p. 262.
9 •. Frederic Carpenter, Emerson
10�
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11.
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262.

12. Emerson, 'tche American Scholair 11 , in I!!! writings !!,! R.alpb
ed., Brooks Atkinson (Nc11 York, 1940), p. 56.
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Emerson,
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14.
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p. 148

15.
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MYSTICISM 1ft THE EARLY NOVELS
i
The preceding chapter lws dealt with n,o approaches to myatici_..
approaches that originate frOJD widely variant environments, but which
bear a remarkable similarity to each other in attitude and belief.

Since

the Hindu is chronologicelly the first � there ie the temptation to eurmf.ae
that the transcendentalist is an outgrovth of i t , though perhap• the
Suffice it xo say that the transcendentalists

aimilarity io not this great .

translated Hindu mysticism into American terms•-terms meaningful to the
western mind--end thie �sticisa has had s far-reaching effect on certain
contemporary American \1rlters, one of whom ta John Steinbeck.

Whether

Steinbeck waa influenced by the actual reading of either the tronscenden•
talieta or the Hindus ( though it will be noted later .that lt is highly
probable that he dld consult the latter) is a problem that io not within tlle
Instead p what will b� discussed here is the

scope of tbis paper to solve ..

latest stage of this mystical 1d�al••tbe contemporary stage aa seen through
the eyea of a serious modern novelist.

John Steinbeck waAJ chosen because

many of his works seem representative of thiD myetic ideal on the American
ecene.
In the introduct ion to thio paper the nov�ls to be exuiined were

!2 .! �
Q! !!!S,! !ill! � 11927), � !,!!!

na&es, hut to reiterate , they arc The Pos�n .2!_ Heaven (1932),
UDknovn (1933) ,

!! Dubious

Battle (1936),

Pony (1937) , and � Grapes g!
order of • their publication.

!!:.!!h

(1939) .

They will be discueseti in the

Bow the concept of mystic!om gt'e\1 and evolved
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f rom the f irst of thcGe novelo through the lost, and how this concept
rairrored the thought of its predeeesoors will be the primary concern of
this chopt�r.
Bef ore going any further, pct'hape it would be trell to knov just
-uhat is ceant by this tem ''mytitic ideal. •· In the f irst chapter there vere
noted four b:.sic teneto of the early

tU.ndu faith vhich appeared to coincide

with the doctrineo and beliefs of the tranocendcntaliato. they were
briefly:
1. The pheno��nal ,.wrld is the manifestation of a divine ground�
2. Man may com2 to knou thio divine powr through direct, intuitive
knowledge ,
3.

The individuol soul iD a part of and identical with a greater,
all-inc lusive poul which reveals itself to the individual who
Gubscribes to an ethical code.

4. The u\tiaate end of tuau is unity �ith the .divine.
i.rsDn and Thoreau, though they prefen:ed their own terminology, agreed
essentially with th2oe four doctri:r,,:.!C:.
Now the first three of these principles oppear to be pointing the
way to the f ourth; that ia to say, the individual must f irot be cognizant
of them before he moves on to the final, the

ultimate

goal. Unity. then �

is the 1 1mystlc ideal 1 1 ; unity_ of tile iudividNl with the

tronscendent

power of the divine (Bralmnn or the ovsraoul). The f irst three are the
pillars, the fourth is the structur� iteeJ..t+Did any of Steinbeck's characters ever attain the mystic ideal? Or
perhaps it should be asked � did any of them strive £or it in its purest
form? These are a f ev of the questions

which

must- b� amJwred in this
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aualyois.

�1th the:n in mind, the first novel�

Ih..£ fastur�...,! 21 81:!oven :1

will be coneid�red at thin poiut .
ii
In bh book Writers
Pautures

!! !!!,� as

J:2 C r io:f.9,

Maniell Ge iooar deocri'be�

Stein'>eck 'a finest novel.

I!!!

I cannot help feeling

that thio appra isal is correct; Steinbe ck never again rem:hed tlle quality
<>f this f ortraya 1 of the lyric b eauty of nature juxtaposed wt.th a back•
ground of evil, frustrated man!d.nd.

Structurally !) the book is ve ry

· tightly knit; the aetting for all of ite action is the 11Ctle �alley known
to its Spanish "diocoverera a& Las Pooturar del C i elo, ancl ea ch of the abort
1ket chcs r elates to one of the membere of a c ertain feaily who cae to
live in the valley.
Burt Munroe, after a Qeries of buslueea failures, buys a fat'lll i n
the valley that i s purportedly � cu�G ed.

Diligent uork on hie port e eema

to remove the curse frClll thiG particular farm, bu t , as another character
observes: ''your curae and the farm'a curae has mated and gone lnto a
gopher hol e like a poir of rattleanokee .

Maybe there'll be a lot of

baby cure es crawl ing around the Pastures the firat thing we know. 111
And so there are• for in each of the succ eecHng tales there us a t r a g edtj
pot ential in each individual character who suffers II but_ directly prec ipita
t ed bJ 11.mroe or some memb er of his fm1lly.

Nov a-f first glance thia

W0Uld appear a cheap device, more at home in a S ai:urdaI Evening

�-

l!!.!1

s erial.

In&!ed, the t echnique of thio novel is certainly not laudable in itaelf • .
What ts m�T itor:Louo is Steinbeck's ability to rise above his device t o
produce a novel of such uorth.
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But the concerr, hert2 1.s uith rJsticiaa, n�t erit1cn1 pralee or
ccnsare. !lt)sticism 111 oot bl..lcit oa3ic; it has nothing to do vith cu-reoe.

-aov,

then can it be related t thio early novel? T"nti answer ia, of couroe ,

that toore io only the begiantng of a feeling for oy&ticlc.:n in thia book,
but a d�finite �eginning th�re is .

Stcinbeek , the young writer, see:ied to

b" groping for .s oeans of c::.�rcooing hia ocnsc of awe end wonderment at the
�os and purity of nature, ood the contrasting cvf.°l of man. Stanley
Hyman, oensing this quest for on ideal , rcmarl.e:

'!h!t

'Pastures

.2f Heaven • • •

ttie:1 th-� viewpoint that n'ilt:urc ooo the "natural" lifo arc worthvhile, and
2

only man is vile. "

Steinbect 'a introc!uction sets the stage for the theme he is to
dovalo.> in the 11hort storioc to follm,. A Spanicb corporal, pureut-ag o
small group of Indians who �d strayed froo "the booom of Mr:>ther Church"
(the firat of a oeries of jibeo at fot'Qlll rali�ion) findo tbm fast ooleep
in tho volley '1herebi the story has ita aettin5.

The- corporal is overubekcd

at the besuty of the valley: ''b� stopped, stricken with wnder at what he
aaw-•a long v�lley floored with green pasturage on vhich a herd of deer

brovced. " Seeing it he mutters: ''Holy MDther! BcTe are the green pastures
of Heaven to which our lard leadntb ua. " The corporal was tempted to forget

his t&oko and join the fugitives , but duty prevailed and be returned with hie

priaonere > alway• intending to

OOlm!?

day

return to �he idyllic �alley.

Jlventuolly settlern orri\-c , anc'l the incicents 1n thc:!1.r lives form the

atoriea that contrast the vircin.il beouty �ture, as rcin-eaented by
the

untainted valley, "Uith the cottupt:f.on of man.
There :ire � �n, ho:.-e"J'e!' ,

tm0

n�J�oach to the beatific state of

nature. These are stwple, ingenuous people, people 1if.lo have thrown off
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the •hacklee of conformity to �iety.

ftey are attiJUys innocent, often
Such a man to Junius

they are feeble-minded, and always they auet lose.
Maltby..

lklYing left bio job ao an accountant to ec:ima to live the efmple

life ln the valley , he reverts to a life attuned to uture.

Helea...es off

Eventually be marries, is widm:7ed,

shaving and waaring shoes and warkin3.

and raises a son in the S&lZKl manner as he h3s lived.

kid here is tho point

that Steinbeck -aakeo: the closer ..Junluo comes to the natural life, the
happier be is, and the better and finer tlll1n he becomes .
hie Eden is hie neighbors: ''The people
about Junius.

But the flaw in

of the valley told many storiee

Sometimes they hate4 him 'tJit� the loathing busy people

haw for lszy ones , and oomatimos they e�vied his l�iooos ; but often
they piticci hm because he blunder\)d eo.
"::ettlizc<.1 that he was happy. "

No one 1n tha valley ever

P'iMlly Junius • p-reeence in the valley

becmn::n; too cmch of 0,.1 affront to hio n�ighbors and they must destroy his
way of

life. He is b�st attacked through hie son,

Robbie , who

io to learn

very cruelly the meaning of poverty, and Juniuo • idyll comes to an end
with his return to accounting in the city.
What 13 there of the �.,t ic here?

Very liti:le, in the technica l

sense of the term, although Junius doea show
concepts associated with mycticism.

Re says :

BO!D�
1

faailiarlty t1ith certain

'.Jater la the aee4 of life.

Of the three elements uater ie t:hc spen1, eQa,th the Wll!b and sunshiue the

4

aould of grovth. ••

This metaphorical representation of uature io reminis-

---

cent of cortain Hindu pronouncements on the ..,e:ae cub ject, but to atreso the
similarity might be to place undu� amphssia on a s ingle dataU.
It remains for another short sketch to further nubatant1ate thi.s
feeling for the mystical which iD oo notevorthy throughout the novel, and
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this 1o the story of the idiot lloy Tularecito .
Tularec1to, u:nli't� Jtmiw; , was ru> iJealf.at trapped by socf.ety-•he
was born with the strength of aa ox and the mind of s child .

Even the

cventa of his birth wero ebroudt?d in mystery, for Tulorecito was found
on the read by a drunken fat'nhand who b2camc his guardian .
poT"ttaya

his

Now Steinbeck

half..wit as having �n affinity for the animals o f the earth-

a s being ea�able of carving perfect replicns of these animalc from asnd•
M·,mc.

And Tularecito, as he gr0tas older co;nee · to recognize that his

difference with o ther � i!l more than one o f intellectual ability.

He

eenseo a ki11Gbip with "the people who dwell. in the earth . "

He tello hiG

guardian : "I a not like the others at the flehool or here.

I know th.at.

I have loneliness for my po.ople who live deep 1n the cool earth.
pae• a squ inel hole,. I wf.oh _to crawl into it and hide- myself .
people •re like me,. and. t� have called me. ,,S

When I
Ky �,n

Tularecito '• tragedy is

•imply that he 13 Nm into o 'tcivilized" culture, o� that has •trayed
so far from �cbnttfication with nature it cannot c0t3prebend prf.aitive
tutincto� ·

Tularecito, core than any other character in the novel,

expresses the autho r • a preoccupation

uitb

and 1nvolveoont in mysticism.

Thia treatment foreshadow the importance that the ayotic id2al will assume
in Steinbecks ' later novelG, .
Steinbeck ends bis novel on e note of �ynicls::a.

A group of eight•

se.ero, overlooking the vnlley, form indiv idual dreams of how their lives
aight take on an ideal character if only th�1":, could come to live in thia
place of great natural bcauty l) and g o f course, their dreams are acarcely
different from the illusions of the Spanish co�ral who was the first
••etri.lized" man to know of the valley

•

Alter the numerous tragediee that
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intervene between those tuo idealistic views of tbe valley, the reader con
only ass'UElle that Steinbeck felt that whenever aan-•the QftD. of civilization
and of scn:iety•-cane into contact with nature he would taint it, and until
men returned to o primitive state, like that o f the ouq,lemind�d Juniuo
and the idiot Tularecito� calvation through nature uas not po:zoibl.e.

- -------- -----

Of the mystle vieu as defined :md limited by the four doctrines
cited above,

there

ts

little

to be. found in The

Pastures

o f Heaven.

There

ta a Thoreau•like . id�alization of nature and the simple life coupled ,n.tb
the natural outgrowth of avorsion and disdain for the comple:titieo and
bona and hypocrisies o f civilizatio n , 'but .unless we construeSteinbeck to
identify end with nature (and so far there is inaufficient evtdonce for
such an ascumptlon) there can be little religious mysticitmt discernible
here.

All that can be said o f the book is that the beginning• of the

concept o f riysticism are to be

found

here.

Shy uncertain beginningc

they are , but a starting point neverthelese , and in the next novel to
be considered it will be noted just how far Steinbeck choosee to go in
his flirtation with the purely mystic .
111

Tb:is
Pasture• g!_

book is I!. .! ,2!!! Unknown,

Beaven.

It

io doubtful if

which .appeared
any

crit1co

a :,ear after

l!!!

have t aken upon

them-

selvea the task of analyzing completely the l'ily&tici= found in this novel;

for

the most por t , they have been content to ascribe it to the same lo-ve

of the earth

with

pagan

found

in The Pastures 2!, Heaven , though combined , this time,.

blood rites and sacrifices . For eXBD1plo, Joseph Warren Beach

feels that the book ls a oyntbcoia of Steinbeck 's nature love and h!o
iutellectual pursuits.

nsteinbeck ' s subject here is one CTU3Scated ln part

by his <bep fooHni for tl•.':l land, e:::pecially in 1.tc virgin phase, and foT
the life of the earl:,· ecttfo:::..: in thiv lov�ly ,ailderneas , partly by the
more intellectual intett�t i� prtrnit:!ve psychology snd religion. ·•6 This
1.e the key to the tnteTpret�tio3 of tbe novel••Steinbeck'o pasoion for
primitive religion and �11 thot it Gt1b:)dieo .
Perhaps the first thing to be con�id_rcd should bo the poem fro:t
which tho title ie ta�en:
Re is the river of meath , nnd strength is hia glft.
The high Gods rei;.cro hi9 co:;n,ondlneots.
His ohadow is life :> !tis shsdDu ls death;
Who is He to cl� � shall of fer our oocrif ice?
From Bis atrensth the :aounta1no-c:akc being, and
The cea, they say�
And the distant rivar;
And tbeee are hio body and hie tw ar08.
1ii1ho is Be to ubt,;Q uo mhall offer our sacrifice?
Th3ee verse• come ft'oo the Vedas :> and the tnportancc of the VedaG
in the Hiudu f aith haa already. hc�n noted. An examination of the f irat of
the wrses reveals the pantbci�tic•transcendentaliet nature of the god
under discuseion ,. who is, of couroe p Srehaan. Ths Ve&lo , 1-Jhich preceded
as tbetie later texts, but th-0 clooer proxb1ity, both in tux, �nd place, of
the Veda 10 author• to the sevag� �tiw tribe.a that first inhabited India ,
with their background of belief in black magic , sacrifice, and blood rite$,
ia evidenced by the final Un!! of the verse. Tho eeeond of the quoted
verses iG oven a>re explicit in ita expression of a pervasive , all-cmb1"aeing
_.,._

god, though here too there is emphaais on the -neeeaoity of sacrifice to
placate this god.
These verseo ar-e ampb evidence (and ftU they eight be, coming as
they do hom the Vedas) of the f irst of the four essential doctrines cited
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earlier--that the phenotnenal wrld is the tJDnifestatiou of divine ground
within 'Clbich all partial re3litieo (the river , the aountains, the ae�,
mankind) h&ve their beinz.

They further lead us to assume that Steinbeck
Finally they

pooeeascd some scquaintcnce with. Hindu religious Utnrature.

serve to set the tone for th� book; to quote Profeacor lk!acb again: t'!,g, !

- ==----

Goel Uukno'Oll belongs
realities. "

to

th� wo?"ld of drea:ns rather

than

that of

urgent

The1·c is to be found in the book. ao in the opening verse, a

senae of mystery , awe, and rewrenee for the eat:th as one of the 'IMlnifeota•
tions of the divine, combined with an obsession with the pagan rite of
sacrifice.
The people of the novel are certainly not people· tn the sense tlult
they are the well rounded charactero generally sought for by writers o f
They are little mre than puppets in the author ' s bands, and

fiction.

they function simply to partray certain types that ar� revelant to Steinbeck 'o
philosophy as propounded tn this tale .
of this device; each has bis aingle
forma l , stultifying

and

to portray: one repreecnta
level

of

existence,

of waste and revelry. These minor characters have no

function other than to serve as

and

aspect

religion, another the priait1ve � animal

a third the life

their -,rds

The brothers of Joseph are exemplary

representatives

of their special type s , and

actions never otray outside the 1:1.nits of this function.

The main characters are no different in this---reapect.

Joseph vayne ,

particularly, apeab l�ke � god, and this io in keeping with the point of
the story.
novel

7

C. E • .Jonec recognized this point..Jlhen. he observed: "It

L-the

is, in pat:t at least , allegorical ; the allegory is of the land, and

parallele the oldtt myths peroonified in the Indio...'l scenes. 11

8

said further that the novel io

!ll allegory;

He might have

there are no real people in it;
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tltcr1 11re only i3b3t.rect icbao �nd phf.losnp'11co to b� expounded.
Stci bi?r.k c�ul nDVe�

oo

oe:nncd of terdineoc in developint his

th� in thie :xrool ♦ f or o th-!? second r>4ge of the

ok, in a bit of

dialogu� bwt�<r·l JOB:')}'h ancl hio fathe:-, tile reodcr lcs1":QO of the fathe,: 'D
11y�tieal bent .

Jl)&pc t-:; an:.d1:mo to leave hia nnt.ive Ven:x>nt to

stood

le!\d of bio own in C.l�.ifornio. Ria .:i!ltng fat1 er, o�::ing to aetai":1 him :>
In a year, oot I:10rc than tw3, t-Jby I ' 11 oo vith you.

oay:>:

11

I 'm an old

9
mn, Joeeph. I'll go right along \1f.th you, ova:r your head. in the ab:-. "
And St> he do:!s, fo� 11.\c.1 .Joseph llrriv,:s in California and claims bia 12nd,
be chortly i-cceiwa a lc=:tcr inforr!lir.in iliill f hiD father'• death, ond
i:mediDtcly he perceiveo the �r ":Jenee c;,f hio father's spirit in a great
tree uuoor which he builds hit1

hu;,e .

The presence ta aore than gimply

an obscure, intuited f eeling; Jo0eyh begf.tul addre�slng th� tree aa though
it

WTC3

his father , and to c sympahtetic Mexican be eays : "My father to

in thet tree. Hy f.ather is that tree!" And he f ollow this speech with
words that are especially pertinent to thia study: "Ghosts are 1:roa_k
ahac!ot,a of reality. What lives here ta more real than we are. we are
1ike zhosta of its reality. " The fat her ie, of courae • the great force
of oature that pervade• the universe.

Joseph rccognizea that his· own

physical life 1o nothiQg--''w-3 arc like ghoatc of it• reallty0•-and that
the apirit of his father, the great father o-fr all tbinga, is the true
reaUt.y. 10
In relation to the Hindus � Joae,h 's _..,._f t.cation and eubeequcnt
worehip of the tree io &imply a manifestat!on of the firct two doctrinca
cited st the !>egi?1-inz o.� t:h!.� cl�o;,ter. t'ha phe��r.al w,r!d--f.n this
cue the tree-•bas come to represent god, and the t:rue god for �Toaeph 1a
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ti1c spirit l.:oo\."ln ca hia fnt:· �i: .
this spirit :int i.ti•;dy;

r..:

.To.,;cp:i �o::ucs to kco-u oi: t:hc pTeDenco of

c,.Jnn.aa tnat hl.a father io in the tree, as

elaboratioa.
In addition tn adfr.:'t::ccinr; t'be crec , .Jt>eeph later begins to make
offcrinr�o t:o 1t .

Durio.z a :Hcata on b it. rnnch he pour, ,71ne on the

bark of tbe tree , .l!ld vh�n his child is h:>rn ho plocce the baby 1n the
crook of a branch for the f'1ther spirit'.

to know

hii.i .

Joseph '• !>rothcr ,

the b:roth!!r I'eprcacntat::tv-J of foi':'tUl r�l · ,ion , '!corns of bit. .?azan
offari.uc� , is offc:11ded b y them, nnd eveutaally cb-:Jt:roye the tre� by
oevcrf.nc 1�o roots.
from th

It l.s tbio c�bolic a�,,c.:ancc of the father spirit

earth that pr�ip _1.�t:!3S the c.1:::outh and dioastcr vhich are to

follow.
But in the ccantble there a·,:e �her aopecta of the myatic th:1t are
.,ertinent and YDrtby of conci®rotion .

There is e certain Bled- er.closing

D rock frcan whlch flove a otr� w1loce eourcc is forever hiddoo.

The rocit is deccribcd a3 "covered with green

e.irly disco-.er.. thb pla<:c.
moo•" end "something U te
•aye of i� :

a"11

nlter , " and Jo,;eph fe-?l& at ho:ic here; he

S umawhore, p�1:h!lp&a in an old

11

or perhaps felt the feeling cf. t'lia place .
This is ancient and \�:) '!. y . 11

.Joseph

.ke4m,

- I have aeen thia place ,

Thie 1a holy--and thb is old.

'i. it gln �e t�'tr. th�r outor �nifenotion of

the spirit that per•;,"cleo the universe.

ltc streni or1gir..3teo in the

center of �he earth, and it flo-w£ out on•:o r:hc land, refreohing anti replen
iabiog i t .

Its hollneos ia aooociated uith ito life•givi1'3 qualitles••it
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iccda the earth, it prmx>:e� fertility. And mo=�, it to
ham . Joseph, for.:oi13do...·lcg ..:h� olsfortui\e
of it:

800

h.r,�n fror1 all

to befall hi::s land, :aya

"It would be a pla!:c to run to, aimy f.r

pa!.n or oorT '\.7 or

diaappolntueut o:r feat", I� rJcr thc?e 1 e need to 1 se eome plaguing tltiug,
thct w111. b-: the place to -r.,.

Thi'"'

& �c?ring

aborh,

G3

much like the

abyos of Brahm.?n fo:: th-t! ntnd."Ja 3'!1d ::he .otaU.ty c:,f ·aa�l"C! �or the
tranr.cendcntalicta appear� ti) ho confuscc.l either in Stcinbcek. 's 11ind oz
in the n:!.nd of �bh wcit� cith t� tren
father.

-..mich

hou:-Als tbo f.nlQge of the

�oth are S}'1Dbolic of: a divlc� cpirit rooting within tboo, both

are �hcn�n.a of nature, but ,tiicb of the • t,.c t.s to
divine manifestation la nfver cede clear. Mort} is

oo

concidercc! oo

£!!!

d of the rock ®d the

atreo::i, h:nJcver, and they figure imy0rtantly in the clmax of the etory, oo
perhaps this is meant to b� 0000 in�icotion of tboir relative importance.
lllizabcth, Joseph's vlf.e, al90 JcJakes bc-r uay to the glade, and there
ohe unuergofla o aort of ?lypnotic trance wherein cae equates the rock vitb
her ovn fertile wom�, a�d br�kint the spell ) co:ncs to fear the pleee and
the uncomfortable, onc:ient �r1es it arouses in bcr.

In explaining her

cen6ationo at the rock, she oaya later �o Jo:,op1a: 'While I sat there 1 went
into the rock. The little stream woa floviug out of me and I vas the rock,
and the rock wa■ • • • the stronne3t, dearest thing in the -wrld."
Now Elizabeth 's pregnant condition cervcs �o explain her reacticr.l.
Like the rock and the atr84'.Il, sy.ubola of all of nature 's fcrtf.lity,
Elisabeth 1• alao fertile, she too gives �h life; thia iG why ■he
identifies horself with th n.ati.-ro BYJlbol-•man io o p3rt of nature, ond
f�rtil!ty , r�prod��t1on,is n!� i�tin�tt�.;c �b. Tba�c !o more to be �a1d
of Elizabeth ' c a::1sociatioo uith the glade, but thic mi.1st be digcuosed ln
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connection with the somewhat startling climax of the story.
Before taking up the central character� Jo•epb, it 1e in keeping
with this �tudy to mention a minor character, a vife of one of the brothers,
named ta:ma .

�!ow the choice of sueb a name is most interesting, for Rama was

also the namo of a legendary figure f ro;;u

an Indian

epic poem, a figure who

was, according to thi9 romantic epic , an incarnation of the god Viabnu ,
and ouch a choice leads ua to believe that Stenbeck possessed a certain
In the epic , Rama was born the son of a

knowledge of Indiat:. literature .

king ,

but underwent a Homeric -1ike odd)•csey before he gained his throne.

RalB1l ' o exploits made him a
Indian

f olklore,

before

national

many

Juot why Steinbeck should

hero, And, as is often the case in

centuries

pagsed

h� wae regarded as a

deity.

choose to associate Rama with on.e of bis f..ale

characters is not entirely clear.
Indiana believed Rmaa to be an

signif icantly, the preserver,

we can guess, hO'»!ver , that since the

incarnation

Steinl)eck

of the go& Vlshnu, vbo la ,

aeaot her to · be syabolic

preservation of the continuoua flow of ltfe--human life

in

of the

this case.

>

Further evidence for this theory may be gleaned frcm the fact that he so
often ahovs her

in

this light--as the WOlllan who minda the children,

who performa the heavy labor necessary
at tf.aes of birth.

for

survival, and who ii ever present

And ti/hen Rama give& her&elf to Joseph, in a purely

symbolic sexual ac t , she taken to herself tlle aeecla of bis god-like nature;
ah• become•, literelly, the p reserve r .
More than any other ch3racter , more- ao than .Jeaeph • a wife, does Rama
know him.
dying.

To E lizabeth ahe says of him:

Re is eternal.

Hi& father

died

"You cannot think of Joseph
and it waa

this man la not a man, unleoo he is all aen.

not

a daatb. . . .

I

tell

He ·10 • • • a repository for a

you
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little piece of eoch 0&n's soul, and aore than that, a sytabol of the earth 's
aoul. " And if this were not plain enough, she epells out her understanding
even more explicitly when, after Elizabeth 's death , she says to Joseph:
"You aren 't a'7are of persons, Joaeph, only people. You can 't see units,
.Joseph; only the uhole. "
aarna 's evaluation of Joseph leads us to a consic:leratlon of him.
Unquestionably, he is the focal character of the book, and whatever function
Steinbeck chooces him to fulfill will be at the core of the philosophy
expounded in the novel. Joseph is full of reverence for the earth; hia
deaire for land is not linked with a desi�• for material gain; he is ·beyond
cupidity. He can sense the unity of nature and his place in it, and this
perspective enables him to observe: "with �nder that this .L-the land_]
abould be his. There was pity in him for the grass and the flowers; he
felt that the trees were bis childr�n and the land hie child. For a
aoment he aeemed to float high in the air and look down upon it. " A
moment later he can eay impersonally, and without a trace of greed: "It••
mine. Deep down it 's mine, right to the center of the world" and so
observing he £Unga himself on his land and syabolically aate• with it. ly

aeau of this act he identifies himself with the earth; thus Steinbeck

aakes clear Joseph 's preoccupation with the fecuddity of the earth , later
to play an iltportant part in Joseph's chara�ter • .
This preoccupation ia developed early. Joaeph is described as
'!lo

having a paaaion for fertility: "He watchd �be heavy, ceaseless lust of
his bulls, and the patient, untiring fertility of his cows.

Be guided the

great stallion to the mares, crying, 'There, boy, drive in! • This place
L-ble ranch_/• • •was one, and he was the father. When he walked bareheaded
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through the fields, feeling the wind in his bearo, hta eyes smouldered
with lust. All things about him, the soll 9 the cattle and the people were
fertile, and Joseph ws the c;ource, the root of th�ir fertility; hie

Ul8

the aotivating luet." But his brother, be of th� fomal religion, cannot
fathom hie feelings; be vi01.78 Jo.eph ' s passion 'With loathing and disgu•t•
Joseph is compelled to explain his nttitu d�: "You don't und�rstand it
Burton.

I want increase.

I wnt the land to awarm with life. &verywben

I want thing& grot1ing up. "
Joseph, realizing thnt only he is not reproducing, takes for hiaaelf
a wife, and remedies this lack in bim.Jclf. ., His relationship with Elizabeth,
like that with the land, is purely primitive. As he never thinks of just

1!!!

land, but of All lond; oo he never considers the child he has sired,

but

only

the act

of childbirth. Of pregnancy he observes :

condition have a strong varmth of God in them.

'Vomen

in thll

They must know things no

one else know. "

Vith such o character established, Steinbeck proceed&

symbolic ending.

to

hio violent,

Burton, the religious brother, oevers the roots of the

tree housing the great father spirit, and the -tree dlee.

Joseph is at the

same time remorseful ond fearful for the co�aequences, and though no
disaster im:nediately overtaken him, he allows Elizabeth to return to th�

..,,

rock in the glade and stands by calmly as ahe fall• from it to her death.

Though be only barely realizes it, be has, unwt.ttingly, sacrificed her to

the earth spirit:: "Re wanted to cry out odee. iu personal pain before he

vas cut off and unable to feel corrow or reaena:,ent," and be ia r�ded,
in turn,

by

a light rainfall that begins at once. But this sacrifice is

not enough, a terrible drouth descends on the land� and the earth euelf
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seems to dry up and dle , even as though the father spirit, angered with
Ilia sons, vere taking hie vengeance upon them� Everything dies, slowly
and painfully, while those renaining living things are forced to leave
the land.
Ollly Joseph reaains , soeking o clue to the aeans for restoring
the land to life. In his search he travels over the mountait;IS to the
coast, where he meets a strange old man vho worships the sun, and who
lives at the farthest '1'688terly point in the hemiaphere so as to be the
last raan in the western tmrld to see the sun go dt>Wn. Bach night, aa it
paeses under the horiaon, the old man sacrlftces some anlaal to it, in
honor of ite life-giving qualities of wamth and strength. Through this
acquaintance Joseph comes to realize what he must do.

Re

returns to the

glade, whoee stream is almost cry now, and sacrifices himself. Before
hie death , in an exultant moment, he feels the rain return to the land,
and he realizes, co.i.ipletely, the unity of himself with nature-•he realizes
that he 1• god. He soys:

1 choulc:1 have known. I am the rain. I am the

0

land and I am the rain. The grass 'will grow out of me in a little while . "
But the question ariees• -is thie true religious mysticism? WOodburn
Rosa, in diacussing this problem� seems to feel that it ts:
How much of Steinbeck 's basic position is easentially
religious , though not in any orthodox aense of the word. In
his very love of nature he assumes an�attitude characteristic
of mystics. Re is religious in that he contemplates gan's
relation to the cosmoa and attempts, although perhaps fua!>lingly,
to understand it. Re io religious in that he seeko to traD:Jeend
scientific explanationo baaed on ae111e experience. He is
religious in that from time to time he explicitly attests the
holiness of nature. 11
12 .! §2!! Unknown ls precisely this--a testement of the holiness of
nature.

Steinbeck has turned nature int-o god, and has gone a step beyond
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transcendtmtolis.'ll into ul1at :::ippears, at fir!lt glance :> to be paatbeiam.

But

it rmst be reme:i��red that I2, .E, � Unkflt)� baa enou3h of the p.sgan in it
to aacri!.le a cousciousncos to t:l\e ea:rth flpirit , for the spirit is a.enable
at laot to Joseph ' o o.:1erificc and relents and ceuoeo the rain.
Certainly 1 it :tr.J3t ba a_gr�tl th�t the book :to rcligioug.

If i t is

believed then the Vedas > £ro3 which it surely spring�, are r�Usioue • the
:ur:.lf! eboracter in this H.ctionsl hter,:rett1tui>n of tbe osme philosophy
cannot bn d2nied.

It has heeo ooted ho-:1 the spirit of JoDcpb 'o father

conforc:, to t}lC fix-st of th� tw..} impOrtant Hin<lu &>etrines: the divine
knmrledge may bfi! intuited.

Ste!nbc.:k dereon.'Strates even more clearly bis

belief in the first of these 'When, in the courrae of the btx>k, he st.atetl:
"High up on a tremendouo peak , towering over the ranges and the valleya,
the 'brain of the world use oet, and the eyos looke<l &nm on the e:irth ' s
body . "

The aicilarlty in thought of this st3t«oont TJf.th Che v�rees quoted

from the Vedic poemo oeeda n1> further comment.

Joseph ' s fi�l realization

.... o� unity with the earth spirit makes him the first Steinbeck charat:ter to
arrive at the fourth end final Rindu doetrine••identity with, or unitive
knowledge of, the divine .
Only the third doetrino remains unfulfilled.

Joseph has acted not

out of ethical zea l , but, "aamingly, more from personal motives.

Ria desire

to renaw the land and his subsequent oacrilt�e!J st_el?l frO'!tl no · noble.,
philanthropic sense o f daty.

His relationship with tb� land i• purely

ayscual; be has gone beyond inwlvc:oont
"divine detachment" ( a state which ia, an

good and evil actions and this
\-1&

b.:lve seen , much ad:nired by

the Hindu mystics) enables h im to perfom deeds ,-1�:lcl1 cl1:rcct hi:n on the path
tlO bis own unitive state.

Ia Stcinhx'-:., then, r�dv-0.:ating h�an aoer.ifice'!

No , no lilM'e th�n
Joseph,

the Rl:lldus {not the cavaga trlbeo �ho first popul�ted Indis).

like all true believcrn, ea.:;co e:o kmu that his single life is nothing,
and with thfo kn:,yle<lge h,� fa p-i:epared for death .

With the Hindus ,

recognizing death ss only tr3nsfoo:mation� h� fa�oo it ao an uMvoid.nble
necessity.

This is not to G�y that the pa3an cleme�t is not to be dioccnY.!d

in his sat:rificc••ev·c·"'I a&J it Cl"�pll'. !nto the Vedic mitingo .

It iv thcre .11

to bn oure, �1.1:: it i& .!:!!:. th2 fo�ol poin'- of the point of the otory, ao
com critics would leod ut. to ool:i.eve.
Th� P'reudians �uld J of cou't'oc. f:inc! in Joseph 's sacrifice the secda
of a guilt feeling th3t they clafL-m 1s so often rn1.nglec with th� uorship of
a father dr;aity.

If we GCCQpt t:1w Freudian myth of the pl'imal fatbe-r, there

is ample psychoanalytic explanation for Joaeph•o 9.ter1ficc.

Love, and

late-r, fear are both evicl�nt i� .Joocph, aud of such on attitude Patrick
Mullahy, in his interprctatiou o f the Freudian theories , says:

"The

ambivalence attnched to th� father c0saplex ha; not ooen resolved and
continues • • • in religions in general.

Freud thinks that all later religioru:i

expres• attempts to solve the s11112e problem of palliating guilt and conc111•

12

attng the father through obedience . ''

Cert�inly, tbio is what Joseph

finally does.
A1J a point of further interest 9 it seems that Mr. Mllllahy may b3vc
JJ

had the old man who lillOrshipo the cun in mind whan he wrote:

This notion of the early demis b'f the etron.g • • • god b�ame
associated with certain striking processes of nature , ouch as

the oettinz of the sun • • • , thereby adding a motiv2 or theme
for the need for regular repetition of eultictic acts
L-t ho animal eaerifice_7. Thus, although in sy.11l>olic fssbion,
a ccmpariffn betvaen individual fate and c�omic provesscs is
effected.
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This has b�en a rather extended diecusoion of a novel that has
received but little critiul attantion.

It baa been · !Qportant for the

purposes of this study, hm�ver, beeause of its predominant mystical bent ,
and because of its foreahadowing of the type of my&tietsa to come in the
later novels.

Eck.mud Viloon su:is up the book thw;i:

The story, although absurd, has a certain interest, and
it evidently represe_!te . .. . an honorably eineere attempt to find
expresBion for his L Steinbeck 's_7 view of the world and hia
conception of the powers that move it. • Wbe-n you busk avay
the mavdsh verbiage from the people o f his later novels, you
get down to a similar conce!f ion of a htaanity not of 'uaita '
but lumped in a 'whole ' • • • •
lt ie this sense of the ''whole" that � s)gll continue to seuch for in
the later novels .
iv

In the year 1936 Steinbeck

published

a book

that

appeared to be

_ .......______ _

ao radically different from any of its predecessors that one could scarcely
believe that it was written by the oame man.

In

Dubious

Battle differed

ao much from the tllO oovsla that have been considered that the critlca
were at a los:ito explain it.

,!! Dubious Battle waa a strllte novel � and ao

it waa assumed that it belonged in the class of literature labeled proletar1.an.
vaa

-

Now at the time In Dubious Battle vas written the proletarian novel

uot held

in particularly

for example, said of it:

bigb

repute by

some critics ;

Harold

Strauss,

-VJ

tbe proletarian novel ,_. confined in the strait

11

jacket of a dogmatic philosophy.

Instead of finding itself free to examiue

behavior qualitatively in the CTUX of a st'i-f.ke, it was fenced t.o report
quantitatively upon a mass of sensory ezperlence to which was aacrtbed

15

the ultfm!lte power of determining the action . "

Other critics attacked

this novel specifically, and tended to bap it with all the lesser strike
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nowls that 1.1ppeat'ed c:lurillfl tbat decade. E:irkcr F4lirly said of it: 'bis
16

chaTacters s!,oak tilDrc like nouth ..pieces �han aten .. 1 •

And Alfred bzin�

"for ell hio IMral serenity, tho o�pathctic understanding of man under
strain that makes a strike novel like !!! �btous Battle s� notable in the
social f iction of the period , Stelnb�ek 1 s people arc alwayc on the verge of
17
beco.!ling 1ru:Dan, but nevnr do. 1 1
But pcrhllpo Pe?:Cy Boynton .mi1.ced the
essence of the book moss; c�letely \:/hen he �ote of the novel: 'The
authol' turned c�letcly a'Wy £rom • • •f antasy, as also f?Om myoticiS'lll•-oo
f u away that one cannot reconett"tlCt f rom hie earlier booke even an

ex �st facto explanation f or what be wroti: next. ,rlS Ft'Oln vhat ha& been
observed in Steinbeck 's work prior to this book, and from what may be
discerned in the characters of

l! Dubious

Battle p it io diff icult to see

bow Mr. Boynton could arri,,e st such a conclusionFrom the point of vie� c.f this study, two characters in this novel
appear to carry on the tradition of mysticism that WG established in The
Paahrre•

.2f. Beaven and !2 £ Q2! Unknown,

and these are not minor, secondary

characters, but ratber, central f igures around lJho:a the aetlon of the novel
revolves.

.Jim Nolan ic primarily an "action ° character. A young m.iof it,

hounded everywhere by a pitiless society, he takes refuge in the ranks of
the Communist party, and accompanies a hardened gtrike leader to a scene
of labor unrest in a nearby valley.

Jim is�diff erent frGiil his cynical

companion, Mac, both in bla background and in goals. Be urges Hae to
.,ua:e " him; he want• to be a pa�t of the stttll,e , and as they arrive on the
scene he ol>serves: "I never felt oo good bef ore. I'n all swelled up with a
good f eeling. " Steinoock pointing out the Ji.::fa:rcnce in nttitu.:fo o, ha3
Mac reply that he 18 "too damn busy to know hov I" f ael."
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As the set ton progreooe9 , however , Mac come� uore and mre to rely
on the cam yet untiring zeal of Jim.
You're �l,,:,aya here .

H� cays: "You never change1 Jim.

You B,i'l73 me otrcngt:h . "

But the peTceptive Doe Burton

seues the gradual cbanze in Jim uho , though ummdod, continue, to spark
the inopp-ortune strike.

St�inbcck exploins thio 1a a bit of dialogue

be�en the two:
,-"fou 've got som<!t:hing in your eyes , .Jh'l, GOJU�thing
religious . I 've seen it in you ooys before . "
.Jim flared� "Well !> it ieu't religious·. 1 1ve goc
no use for religion. "
''No, I guess ymi haven ' t . Don't let I'll::? bother you,
Jim. Don't let me confuse you with terms. You 're
living the good life, uhatever you ant to call tc . "
ux•m happy," said Jim. ..And happy for the ftrsc
time . I'm full up . "
Bu t Doc Burton has Gensed correctly; Jim's enthusiasm

.!2. religions

in character, though certainly ru,t: :f.n auy orthodox Christian understanding
of the term.

The strike hac b�en en initiation for hill, and near the end

. be comes t:o fulfill the purpose bis author has planned far htta.

For J'fll,

unlike the other etrikers, has been ehoaen to represent the force latent
in thoee aware of the mystic ideal.
lo th!; Grapes of 'Wrath.

.Jbl ie the precuroor of Casey and T•

He does nnt attain, aor does he seok identity

with the divine � but he does , through ethic� l acti.on, transcend the bonda
of this strike to reach a certain knowledge of unity that ia unknown to
all the others save one .

Eventually, novice though he i G , he leaves off

taking ordera from the experienced Mac , and in a llliO"DSnt of lucidity takes
over the direction of the strike.

Ile �rates his power by telling Mac:

"I'• stronger than you, Mae . I 'a •tronger tb,1Hl anything in
in the world, because 1 111 going in 11 straight line . You and all
the rest have to think of wo;ae-n and tobaec1l and liquor and
keeping warm and fed. I wanted to be used. Nt,w X ' ll use you ,
Mac . I ' l l use myself and you. 1 tell you·� 1 fee l there ' s
at:reugth in me . 11
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With tnc i'oUul!� oi
for J:lm'c fate t.o take .

t.°1!,

etx-U.o li!mif:13nt ,. tlaern ta only one rood

Ao i;:U1f.m �-ek o�: •i:.,,tm•a_7 N lf•aubor•

cltnaU�, oinalo-uiintbdl�so hes becoae a aoTt of rtl4lf.cal sainthood.

And OD

a hDly �n vho b:20 att aine d aue eatntU.ooeo is rcacty for dHth, so .Ha
1• re.g� to cite. :19
for the

OaD3

��Pt ' e UtDrd:J :1re core 1na!ngful tbtln bo intelllDd,

m-;BU.c H31 tbat oottvotod 3oooph wa,,w in ts, !

_g_� Y!!k!!P'!m

iaapf.i:ee Jhl. IUKl , like �Hp�, he to-.., eomi:o �o oacriflce hillloolf for c
beUef• io tbio Crule ft,r a GCM:l:!l awl ethical c.3UOO.
0

of vtoil&ntes, Jf.m io e»t
heudtna to the cmd, ,ls.og b:lo

t o �otb11 �.l

bo:l-J

•1ee.
·�

Fleeing from a

groui,

gd.ef•etruken but UMampro•

to fw:thir 1r1Cit0 the flautna atrikffa.

Tho cthoir ftgo1·e u1'o can:1M O'l!\ tho tr&dltion of ayc,ticitm ls the
author ' s oouth...piGCQ?, Doc Btrrtoo.

UnU.ke Jim, Burton to poaaeasecl of no

Sfll3t zeal or entb.uoiam:a foi • "1.JD�.

Burton to an obe<n"Ver ubo deve lopa

a morQ ecaprebans:lve point of !!�1.1z he doeo oot 1Ulit his view to hlo
particular ;;triko. nurton to 11.lOt eo naive � Jim; h,e · o!ono can oeo b!3yond,
un tranac erui tn knoulod&'-' to aoo life i n toms of 'ffllC>lea . "

to o d!.aloaue

"1 uant to u-a, ,. nurton aatcl. '\IIMn you cut your finger,
and otroptococci ;ct 1D the wunci 0 tbore 'o a ewe lU.ng and o
eoren�o!l. That nolU.ng ta the ff.gbt your l>ody puU U]) , the
pGin to tbe battle. You can• t tell ,lt,tch one to going to vta 11
but the w1.md le the firot bstt logrouncl. U the c e llo lose
the first flr.,ht the etreptoecocci iuvacb o and tho fight &1)etl
11!.l!
are Uke the infection.
on up .the am. Hae, thcca little etrikee
Gomething bas got into the aeni a little fever has ctartod and
the ly.;nphatlc glcndo are obootlq in relnfc,:comirmte. I want
to see, eo I go to th<J eeat of thco uound?"
·you f1gure the! otrike 18 a �? 1 1
Group-man ar43 aluayc gottlcg &O!'lJe ktocl of infection..
Thia MG8 t o be a bed Olle'. I want to N'I!, Mac. I vant to
mtch theee ll'OUP1i:lm a for they ooen to • to bo a nev 1Dd1Yicbal,
not ot all lik4l olnale ann. A msa ln a aroup lsn' t hla:Jclx st
all, he ' r, a cell f.ft an orientm that f.an't 10-.e hill any w,rE
than the cell.a ln )'OUr boclJ M'cl!t like you. · l mnt to watch the
croup, ancl o ee what it •o like. People haw uld, 'moba ere
crazy, you caa't toll uhat they' ll do. • � d!B't people loo!t

''Y••·
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at mob& not as m-�n, but as they are? A mob nea?ly always
seems to act reatSO·:mbly, for a mob. "
11Fell, what 'a this got to de with tbe C.'.l"l&M?n
,.It rdght be like �hio �z:: When group-man uants to move,
he makes a stand�re.
*God ui.lls that we re-capture the
Holy land'. • • • But the group d.oesn 't care about the Holy
land or, Democracy, or Communism. Maybe the group sl.Jai,ly
wants to move, to fight > and uses these w:.wrde simply to
reassure the brain of individual men."
This conception of grouµ-1D8n, ao obviously Steinbeck ' s own belief,
mllkcs it impossible for ue to agree wt th Mr. Boynton ' s statement that there
ls m>thing of the mystical in the book.
another term for Brahman or OVersoul.
in !2, .! 9>d

What is group-.en , after all, but
True, the degree of mysticiea found

Uilkwnm is not present here

:.>

� the essential nature of that

mysticism is a�d up by Burton in the long passage q�ted abov�.

ltaa

are a part of on�, all•ei!lbractng, transcendent being l:ibo iG unconcerned
with individual man' e rules and ethics and codec.

lt 1s intereoting to

note th� oimilarlty in idea be�n these wrd:; of Steinbeck in

I2 !. 25!!

tJnk.ttow, and the uords of Doc Burton in .I!! Dubio'!!, Battle: "The wrld•brain
aon-owd a little � for it knew that some time it "-'O"Uld have to cove, and
then ehe life would be shaken and deotroyed and the long vork of tillage
would be gone, and the houses in the valleys would crtmble.
waa sorry, but it could change nothing . • • •
of sitting in one position.

The brain

:;he towctiug earth was tired

It moved, suddenly, and the hou■ea cruabled,

the mountaine heaved horribly, and all the ,;;rk of • 11111:lon years waa
20
lost. "

Burton saya: ''tea , it might be worth while to know 11etre about

group-man, to know his nature , hi& end.a,
eaaae as ours.

nts

deaires.

Tbey're not the

The pleasure we get in ocratchlng an itch causes .death to

a great mmber of cells.
cien aTe l.7lped out in war.

Maybe group...an getf.l pleasure when individual
1121
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ln rcco�"!111:tnr, thl� r.oa•cthical f ncct of tho group-man , Burton
show greater i.usight th3n Ji.-::,

mo ,

though he att3iUS to a degree of

myst1c aw3rcness ta zo1ng beyond h lclself, still ia unable to aee post
simple 1 unitc 11 ; and this porticul.nl' otril:e , aa Burton knova f u ll wll, is
of.gply one of th•J!l i "unito .'.

But the t�h1gent of tiyYGticioo <ivldent in the charactcT . of J im 1e

to baeomc incrcasi.lgly io;>ortant to Steinbeck in the novels to ccmo.

It

is as if Steinbeck's t.d.nd vcrc o::ie with the t:iind o f Doc Burton� although
hio hcnrt �as \11th th<�

'7.>r'!t

of ..lim. There 1£ no d:.mying the fact that

Steinb1'Ck shon incr�asing concern

m.ttt

tht

pltgl1t of the �trodden, and

tbou&h the ba'lis for Itta viev of uan could 1.ead hin to say, with 11:lerson.

''Arc they !!l'. poor._ " bis overwhel..aing concern with and regard for hWMlntty

keep him f rom this strict and chUl7 position. Su� an attitude of "divine
detachment" is the 31ft (or curse) of only the moDt confirmed mystic, ouly
o f the Hlndu adept who ha� retirod from life in hi.ti pureuit of the Brah:un.
This preoccupation -with aocial injustice ,-uas to ta:ce Steinb�ck te::iporarlly
off the trace of the mystic icmol J ao will be seen in the next novel to be
diacuascd.

Hov he f inally vcdcwd the two dl..crgent attltudee••practical

-�

beha'rior and the unitive :atate••in a cOClpromiae designed to embrace them both
will be analyzed in • discu.ssion of � Grapes

!?f. wrath.

V

Perhaps Steinbeck'6 noat startling a unexpected success ca::2� in the
•r..
fom of the novel and the eubsequent drat.M1tiution of hi.D little tale, 2!
!!!£!_ � �n. Though the book oet vith �lmo•t unheraal critical disapproval,
it was an instant popular succeus, and tbc ploy pr�d-.ieed fro:a the text bad

o long and prosperous run on Bx-oadvay.

The serious critics condemned it
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becauee of its sentiment ality, and because it appeared to contrive d.
too neat a n d pat .

Alfred llazin, for exa.aple, censured it becnuse, •• he

aai4: "It i a the cunning behind the poignant s ituation in 2{ Mice

!!!!! !!!!!!,

a certain WOollcott•like a:.al)usb of the beartatrlngs , that sakes bla l ittle
fable neretricious in its pathos • • • • 1122
op inion; be wrote: ''Of � �

!12! wos

Edmund Wilsnn concurred with tbil
a compact l ittle drfl:M, contrived

with almost too ouch clevcrneos • • • • .,z3

• The etory deals with twn it1ner:1nt laborere , Leunle • a throwback
to the id.lot boy Tularec ito o f !!!2, Pastures 2!. Heaven, and George , a
'11leir goal le "a place

p rote�tor and guardian of his slow-witte d friend.

of their ovn" and the econoaf.c &-et:urlty that would go with aucb an
acquiaition.

Cha.Dee s ituations lea d them to the

neaT

realization of their

goal , but other factors intervene to finally and tragically thwart them.
There were •cme critics mo viewed the book as pure eocial p roteet.
Stanley HyDan, for eza::iple, felt that the book �s eymboli.c of the struggle
of the mae•e• towards a utop ia. 24 Lennie 1•, 0£ c oune, representative of

the maeoe11 , and George, like Mac of l!l Dubiou a Battle, 1s repre.entatl.e
of the radicals who •eek to lead these maese• to t:heir utopia.
Such an interpretation aa that o f Mr. HJnaan •-- to be guilty of
readtag too IIWCb of a s ingle theme into the novel.

To be sure, the

tragedy of Lennie la precipitate d by social eondit i ona . but the Hp trationa
of th• pair, the ir feel ing for identity vith the land, wh i le never ao
.. �lary of the ideal o f
strongly et:ate d as in the earlier ocnela, • lt
mysticism that obee88ed the author.

IAnute a,-boU.se• not: only the atraggle

of the oasoea fo r the satief action of social needs, but a l ao their quest for
sp iritual valu es .

Lennie is the unthin king aob of· hUll8ni.t:y aroplng for a
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spiritual hooe. Tho place oi their crwn: �o conotantly referred to is
this home; here there io security and freedom and the all-important mystical
earth i1L
ontification !lo eharacteristk of Steinbeck. George is e radical
leader in the &cnse th.ct he too searches for this 'ho:!)�" which ia :1 socially,
out of reach of. hio claso . But more important to George than the ease
and economic security thnt ho b-2lievas wauld go with the poos�oeion of
land is the oenGe of belo�niug, of having roots.
Thi0 need for iucntificntion or balonging trans�ends the physical
wants of the p3ir and lend� to their quest mystical and religious over•
tones.

The littla piece oi land that they search for is syabolic of man 's

aoarch for his bit of the wrld•soul . The tragedy ariaeo not only from
the bumbling inability of the n�oseo to attain their goal, but also fr001
tho dominant social for.ces i.1 ,he mt>dern world uhich tend to negate
opiritual valu�s and fruatrote all those who aeek after them.

There io

evidence here of the growing concern of Steinbeck with- these same social
forcea; indeed , the th� of myaticism is, at best, only introduced •• an
undertone in the otructure of the novel.

The problem of social evil had

been growing in Steinbeck 'a wrks from the early Pasturee

2f Heaven,

where

theae evils combined with n aort of mystic dctemin!sm to precipitate a

maber of the trngedies, to l!! Dubiouo Battle , were the author '• philosophy
is set completely in a fr� uork of social p�oteet.

In the next work to

be diaclWsed, the four ohort stories grouped under the title

I!!! 12! Pony,

the theme of protest is temporarily laid ast"9,, and the author's feeling for
mysticism once again rea0oerta itself.
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vt
��. !t':.J

.f.(?.DX

f.s t:1c e ::ory of the

f.:.radual maturin,g of the

youna boy,

Jody J "1ho J.ivce b.1 c looc tou�h uitb noture on his fa�her 's ranch.

The

four short o,:orier;: desl •.1ith� B!:l i1r-ltct· Gieracch M'J observed the baetc
life p?o:.:esGC!61: ''Birth, youth� m:itur !ty, copulation, disease. , old age:
�n<l death . ' 25

'Z'h•�3c are th8 essential cxp�rienc.au i:hlit Jody is to

undergo, and in i:'-•3ing oo h�

1.()[:IZU3

a sort of Schwaitzar-U.1:.e reverence

f1>r life.
11
the red pony <Jf the title,
9 ';'i'he Gift .
. in th� 011cnir.,g citory
�

Billy Buck D

the hired �n wo c.:irri.eo on the �:r:1df.tion of strong, celf-reliant
characters ouch as �a, the top-faller in ln Dubious Battle, and Slim,
the male-skinner in � n;,ec

!11!2 �'

is Jody 's idol, and Billy comes t o

be hi• unofficial ad,1f.c9r .nnd i;utor in the care of the animal.

Billy,

hovev�r , make11 a fatal ci:Jcalcu!nt::loo , and the 1>ony die� from over-e�oeurc.
Such an error causeo hi:m to fsll in the cotcem of the youth , and such ao
encounter with d:eath io th!? first step in the .�� procesa of the boy.
"The Great Mountains' io a-:, lclxcusion by th� autht>r into the real•
fo pure nymbclism.

The old man , Gitano, who f.s, to Jody, uysterious like

the mountains , returns to thc-&1 ,:,1th an old horoe who io ) like the man.

worn out and useless. The �untains are, of eourDo, sy;ubol!c of death .
No one ever goes into thell and returns ; no one can tell thE boy i-mat ls
there .

Only the old nan, rejected cruelly

v:,

.Jody ' s father and ready for

death , can go, but Jody acnooo the cal.r.l:n.eso tind Gerenity to be found in the

it u:l&n • t known , eomethin3 secret and mystcr :.'.DUG .
hilllaelf that thie wao so . "

lie could feel within
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Billy 3uck ha� not for3otton his failure, and when Jody 's father
offers him an unborn e�l�, Billy pro�1sea to coo that tt is delivered
$Bfely. But the birth !s not normal , and to i:,avc tile colt, Billy must
sacrifice the msre, a·:.d thin 'ite does tm.�esitctinglJ in ord2r to keep
his pro:oise.

Unhcaitatingly

he

doet1 it� but not "taithout reaorse. Re

oaye after the birth: ''There 's your colt. I prmrl.lled. And there it ts.
I h!ild to do it ......t•ad to. ·
Billy

9

Otl

the levo! of thtl nnimal tomrld, has recreated Joceph

Wayne 's oocrif:'ce for the land.

Billy hod promised to deliver the colt•-to

to preserve and continue the
wipe out the guilt of. hie earlier foilu�e, and
..,
life proceos in the ahap� of the anmalo . Again Jody has come into close
contact with violent death, but this tiroo coupled with the phenomena of

death is th�t of the su:rtvival of lif�.
Jody renehec a peak of ooturity and understanding in his eympathy
wlth the earrulo:u:: old gr.:mdfatbm:- of 'The Leader of the People". The

grandfather , with hi� interminable and repititlous atoriea of hie leading
the •a\'-ered uagoa train across tho plaina to California, is apparantly
oblivious of hie cffP-et on hia liotenere until he ovcrh�ars his oon•in-law

complaining. The old m3tl feels m:etcbed and unhappy. not oo much because
of the affront ao because he bas �en unable to express COlirplotely what
be felt during the crosoing . Thro11gh him s�einbeck renews bio faith in
the ayntical group-aan concept, ao he real12e�, finally, what ie ••
that vas iaportant to him ac the leadar:
"It v,1sn' t Indians that were iaportant , nor adventures ,
n">rt ever. eett -J.ng out here. It w.!IS t1 whole bunch of
paople r.ade !,4to one big crawling beast. And I vao the
head. It vae veatering and westering. Every man uanted
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something for hiDSelf, hut the big beast that uaa all of
,
them vanted only "1CStcrf.ng.... But it \Msn 't: getting
here that mattered , it �s the movcraent ond "1e&tel'ia.g •
• • • That 's what I nhould be telling inotend of ctoriee. •t
Now such 4n observation by the g'l:"andfather, coming aa it does at
the c l imax of th2 fou:c stories, io an important reaffirmation o f the
author ' s belief in the 'vhole" picture.

To be sure .,, the otory is

primarily concerned withtthe groiring up of Jody, but th10 observat ion of
the grandfath0r comeo a s a sort of clim3x for all the le-esons ha baa
learm�d in the previous episodes.

Through it: he learns, like grandfather

bas learne d . to see Gore than the single uni t ; to sec in terms of unity •
.•

The preservation of lif e , as 9een in tbs blrth of the colt and the death
of the mare, m9y b� i0portant, but it io subordinate to the larger view,
the view that embracea such appearances as life and death and that goe•
a step beyond them.
vii
Martin Shockley, uritin� on the attitude of the people of
toward the novel � Qrapes

2!. �.

Oklahoma

quoted a certain minicter who

protected against: Steinbeck' s supposed attitude towards religion:
''The projection of the preacher of the book into a r o l e
of hypocrisy and sexuality dlecountc �he holy calling o f
God--called preachers. . . . The book is 1001. false to
Christianity. we proteot uith all our heart s against the
Co::Dunist ic bane o f the story. • • • Sld.>ulcl any • • • preachers
attend the ohow tlbich advertises this infamouo book, his
flock should put bim on the •pot , give hfl!l hti walking
papera, and ask God to forgive his poor soul. 1126
The good reverend has voiced here a typical- layman ' s reaction to the DOYel.
The apparent coaraenesa and wlgarity of the Joatft..o ffllS often too much for
the gentle reader s ' stomach, but if such was the reaction, this sam�
reader might be accused of lack of perception along with his vaunted

4S

gelltility.

Aa Porcy h:,nton obaoneds "Ugly wrda and ualy facts can be

printed ln theae loter yoare P ond for the aaoat port only ugly llinda reaent
7
them. ,:J.
It w,aa not only tho leyman who might haft alsinterpr•t•d thie novel;
there wa re aleo numeroua c rlUce utao felt it co bo aothtna more than an
iapasatcncad plea for aocial juettco in the same · ve1n 418 Qt
and In Dubious BQttle uhich p receded it.

!!£! � !I!!

For example, Willia Phillipa

descrtbo,J the book av ·•e oo-vel tJt<ie-ut the e�loltaU.on of tbe migratory
farm worker, vhich I th;.nk bll$. h,�-e., much overrated both for lta l tterar,
qualltiec and its social viG ion••perbape betaue� �t the tiae of its
appearcnce the publ ic vas recoptlve to any vrltiag tllat celebrated the
ceuoa of the downtrodden. ,2a Clearly, the moonlaa of the novel baa eluad
Mr. PhUlipe and all thoee um, have eharod his vlev.

From • certain point

of vtev0 the reallem and tho oociol protoat a re of socondary impo-rtanca.
Wlwlt Steinbeck bas compooed le e ro=-ontlc novel • &\ oowl that praioea tbe
unconque rablo epirit o r will t o live of the bmaon apec:1ea.

And moro than

tbtc • it le the final weld1118 of blc Dl)'8t1c: warlclview vitb the typically
voetern att itude of uorld and l i fE •ff11'110t1on.

Frederic Carpenter dld

a n excellent job of relat ing the baaic phllo•oph1cal tenete of

J:1!!t Crape•

.ef prath

It bee

t o the IM!liofo of the American t ranacendentalleta. 29

already becm noted hov

00

many of the fouudatf.o:na of the traoacendentaUet

doctrtno greu out of atailar Hi nw beU.efa.

Now tt will be ohovn Juat bov

far Steinbock chose to go in acloptlng the •�flu•tranocenclentaltat m,ettc
tdeol, and how he shaped and oolded lt to flt bto tuantleth century cbaractera.
The action on the plot l evel ell belonge to the Joads, and thera an,
in the family, rep reeentatiw charactera for aaa, varlent attitudea.

Indeed,
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sometimes the characters beco.:Ae too representative , and tend to lose their
individuality.
characters -of

This bothered Ed:Jund Wileon, who said

lli Gcapea

or

the Josds: "The

of Wrath, are animated and put through their paeen

rather than brought to life; they are like excellent charac�er actors
30
giving very conscientious performances in a fairly well•vritten play . "
Alfred Kazin agreed with him, terming the characters of the novel "etage
creations. "

But if at ciaes they are lesa than rea l , they nevet'tbeleaa

aerve well t o point up various phases of the philosophy the author had

nurtured and developed over a dozen yearo.
Among the ainor figures of the family tber� ta Grampa•-crude,
obscene , stubborn , and warm-hearted--the archetypal priaitive or natural
man, rooted to the land of his birth, an.d lost and dooaed to death as
soon as he is torn from it.

There is Noah, the older brother , one of

Steinbeck ' s bewildered innocents.

Lost and unhappy in the world of aen,

hie only recourse, like that of so many Steinbeck characters . ls in
s)'ilbolic uomb regression ae be deserts the family to find a cave near a
stream.

There is Al ,. the typical "individual" man, the aan unable to •••

beyond the ''units . "

MG realizeo tbls defect in Al • • character when abe

observea that Al "ain' t nothin ' but a guy af�er a girl, " and it is in thil
inability to see in larger focus that he differs from Tom. Uncle J'obn la
.. .,,
the product of formal religion, ridden by a a.enae of gui l t and eln until
hie life loses all oi.gnificance.

R.oee of Sharon. after her aiecarrlage ,

becomes the eymbolic '"mother of the world • .,_ '
All of these minor characters are limited by their individual
functions .

But three characters--the three main characters of the novel

achf.eve ::he .steinbeck ideal; they see ''whole•" not· 'unita , " and theae are,
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of course, Ma, Tom, and Casey.

Prom the point of view of thle study, we

are forced to conclude that M9 io the leagt significant of the three,
though perhaps she is the most memorable f igure in the book. Tbe author
intended her to be the foundation for the family and, later, the guiding
spirit of her son, Tom: ''From her position as healer, her bands had grown
sure and cool and quiet; fro3 her position as arbiter ohe had bacome ae
remote

and f aultless

in judgm.ant as a goddeae.

She ceemed

to

know

that

if she swiyed the family shook, and if sh� ever really deeply wavered or
despaired the

family

vould :foll, the

family

will to f unction vould be gone. "

Thet •he sparks the f smily vitb her indomitable courage aay be
discerned fro:m her �rdu on the advioability of taking Jim Casey with them:
"It ain 't kin w? It's will vs? As far as 'kin ', we can 't do nothin ',
not go to C4Ufornia or nothtn ' ; but aa far aa 'will ' , why, we' 11 do what
we will. 1 1 Eventually she is

recognized by

all, even Pa, as the bead of

the family.

Ma '• loyalties lie, during the bulk of the book, solely with the

family.

Her dmninant motive io to keep the family together as a unit, and

she is to see, tragically, one ctrcu;nstance after another arbe to thwart

her.

But

at the end, as the misery and bopelessneea of her famf.ly become

increasingly 1.10rse, she comes to realize that there ta a greater whole than

cvem her precious

fambly . "

0

She says

It ain ' t eo now.

the

fambly was fuat.

the

more we got to do. "

to a

fellow-sufferer;

''Use ' ta be

It 's anybody. Worse off we git,

Ma 's vision, though it lack• the religious overtones of Jhl Casey,

is almost the equal of the preacher 's.

For all her devotion to her Gingle

''unit", she is not misled into f orgetting the all-important "vbolee", and
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she tells a discouraged TGill:, "lfby, To12°-u& people will go on ltvin 1 when
a l l them people is gone.
gonna vipe u&
· But

out.

Wby l) ve're

the focal

character

necessity be Jim Casey.
this character,
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Why 1 Tom, we ' re the people that l ive.

the

They ain•t

people--wa go on . "

for the purposes of

the stuc:ly

must of

Martin Shoekley read much Christian s-,.boli- into

but , in vie� of the words Steinbeck put• into hie mouth,

and� further , in view o f uhat has already been noted of religious mysti

cism,

it

is difficult to see \Jhere the author intended to lillit Casey 's

beliefs to the Christian faith .

In the first place , Casey has co11e t o

traMCcnd t h e notion o f sin . He tells T01!1: !'Got a l o t of sinful idesrs-but they Aeem kinda eeneible , "

and later he tells t:he sin-obseHed Uncle

John: "if you think it was a sin--then it ' s a sin.
cnm. oins r ight up from the groun' . "

A fella builds his

And finally, again t o Tom: ''Maybe we

been vhippin ' the hell out of ourselvefl for nothtn ' .
and there ain't no virtue . "

There ain 't no sin

'I t bas been brought ou t 1n the firet chapter

bow intc�al a part of the Hindu faith this can� c oncept of the indivuible
unity of life is, and how, in a varied but similar form it aanifeated
itoelf in the transcendentalist doctrine.
Casey ia not done with this insight inot oin.

He has found t h e

ability to see beyond oectarian religion to what t h e Hindus call Brahman,
the transcendentaliete the

oversoul:

"I saye 'Wbot 's this cal1 , this sperit? ' an' I aays, "It • •
love. I love people so C'3Ch I'n fit ,to bust, Go:D9t1meo . ' An I
says; 'Doa't: you lcne .Jelh8? 1 Welt/i thought a' thouglat, . au '
finally I says, 'tlo, I don't know nobody name ' Jesus. I know a
bunch of storteo 1 but 1 only love people p "
1
'! f!g()ered about the noly Sperit and the Jesus road. I
ff.:J::','Jc�d� 'Why do -eG got to hand it on God or Jesus? Maybe, ' I
f.i53c-!'cd & •�t.u1yue it ' o oU men a n ' all women we love; maybe
tha-: ' 3 the Holy Sperit--t'itc bwian sr,erit:--tho whole ahebang.
"l�y., � ;JU ::: �u got oae il:i.t, i;-y
... 1 ewr body � a a ?llrt of. ' "
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Casey must first go through the mystic rite• of parlflcation. and
he tells of bis experience in a grace spGken at the Joacl table:
''I ain 't sayin' I'm like .Je:sus 0 • the pr�her went on.
"But I got tired like Rim, an' I got ai&ed up like Bill, an•
I went into the uilderneso like Bim, without no calllpin •
stuff. Night•tim2 I'd lay on my back an' look up at the
stars ; morning I'd set an ' watch the sun came up; atdday
l 'd foller the sun down, Sometimes I'd pray like I al.ays
done. Only l couldn' f igure what I vss praytn• to or . for • .
there was the hllb, n:i.• there was me, an• we wasn't
separste no more. Uc was one thing. An' that ne th�
was holy. "
Obviously, Casey

ht1

Gttained tho pur� •.Jnitive state, and like hi.a

predecesSMs in mysticisa, he is unable to recoDCile the pzoblem of etblco
with his new situation. But for the n.on•inlellectural C&aey there is ao
racking problem; indeed, it is doubtful if be considers any course other
than the one be adopts. His obligation now to to help, not 01117 hla own
people p but .!!! people- people in the largeT sense
0

en

the tel:11. He unitea

bis cystlcal knowledge with his feeling for social and ethical responatbtl•
tty:.

1 got think.in_' hov we was boly when we ,_. oue_ tbin' an'
mankin • was holy when it was one thing. An• it on •y got unholy
when one mie 'able iittle fella got the bit in bis teeth an '
run off his own way, kiekin ' and clraggin • an• fightin'. Pella
like that bust the holiuees. But when they're all w.,rkin'
together, not one fella for another fella, but one fella kind
of harnessed to the vhole ahekng•-tbat 's right, that's holy."
0

In the beginning he is unclear as to joot how he will go about his

�Tk, but: hb stay in jail gives hill insight into the path he 1mat take,
and be realizes that as e labor agitator he can beat help the people be
,,

"loves fit ta bust. " In o moment of transcendent:altst•llke optilD.1&11, be .

tells Tam: "the on'y thing you got to look at ta that ever ' time they'• a

little step fo 'ward, she may slip back a little, but she never slips clcuir

so
back.

AD'

You can prove that •• • , an' that maltea the wbol• tiling right.

that aeans that vasn' t no waste even if it aeeaed like they waa."

It t•

in keeping with the tragic tone of the novel tllat be le killed a few
wnts later, shouting to the encl his protest agatoat aocial Ju•tlee.
For all the bleak a nd grim tragedy that the .Joada aad casey

are to

endure, there remains the redeaming qualities of Toa' • and l.oae of Sbaroa'•
dedication.

Tom, like Jfa Nolan of

l!! DubifU!

Battle, began as an i ndt<vid•

ualist , preoccupied with his own imme diate concerns .
liquor and women• -but only in the beginning.

Re n eede tobacco aad

S009 boveftr, the influence

of Caaey'a. words and deeds an d the misery and
� lnjuatlce the f•tly ia
subj ected to have a ;,>rofound effect upon him.

Bventually, bia toyalite•

are to transcend bis narrower fMlily unit and include all of sufferi ng
huaanity.

With Casey's death, he is to talte up the pre.acber•a cause ; be

becc.e• his disciple:

Coe••

"I be e n all d ay an• a l l night hicU.n' alone�
who I been thinktn' about? c..ey ! Re talked a lot. Used
ta bother ae. But now 1 been thinktn' 'Vhat be aaid, u• I
can remember••al-1 o,... it. Saye one tiae he weot out: ill the
wilderness to f:lod his own aoul, an' he fou11 • he ,tuat got
a l ittle piece of a gr e at: big soul. Saya a wilderue••
ain ' t no goo d, 'ceuse his little piece of • aoul wasn't oo
good 'less it was with t:he rest, an • waa whole. PullllJ hoW
I remember. Didn' t think l va• e-.en listenin' . But 1
know now a fella atn't DO good alone. ,r
Ka cannot fully c-caprehend bis plana. _,, She wicea her concern for

hia, and hi• reply indicates the extent of hie uaderatandina of caae,.• a
faith:
''Well, maybe like Casey saye, a fell& ain't got: .,
80\11 of his own, but on 'y a piece of a big one. . . .
Then it don't matter. Th en I ' ll be a l l aroun' ln the
dark. I ' l l be ever'wbere --wherever y ou look . Wherever
tbey ' s a fight so hungry people can eat, I ' l l be. there.
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Wherever they's a cop beatln' up a guy, I'll be there. If
Casey knowed, why, I'll be in the way guys :,ell when they're
mad au'•·l'll be in the way kids laugh men they 're hungry an '
they know supper 's ready. An ' when our folks eat the atuff they
raise an ' live in the houses they build•-why, I ' ll be there.
See? God, I'm talkfo ' like Casey. Comes of thinkln' about
him so much. Seems like I can see him sametiaee. n
Finally, there ls nose of Sharon 's givin3 of her bre• to a starving
man. Joseph Warren Beach has st.mmarized the ayabolic import•� of thi•
incident:

This final episode is symbolic in ita · way of what ls, I
should say, the leading theme of the book. It is a type of
the life-instinct, the vital peraistence of the coaaon people
who are represented by the Joads. Their aufferinge and
hU1.1iliatlons are overwhelming; but these people are never
entirely overwhelmed. They have something in them that is
more than stoical e�t3rance. It is the will to live, and
the faith in life.

The loss of her own child 18 not so important

not1

to Rose of Sharon, for

ln her act she becomes the symbolic "mother of mankind. " She too comes
to think in terms of ''wholes, " no longer simply "units."
Percy Boynton said:

'!!! Grapes 21 Wrath

became · a culmination and a

coapendiuc of Steinbeck. All it contains was clearly in�icated in bis
esrlier t,0rks: the priaitive passions, love, reverence, loyalty, benevo1"11Ce,
attacment to the soil • • • • 1 ,33 Be might have added mysticism, for the
dominent theme of !h£ Grapes ,2! wrath is to b! found ln the words of the

preacher Casey which were quoted earU.er. The Joad family is a single

pa- rt of the larger group of migratory workers, but even thiB larger group
;f

iG not the final considel'Qtion of the author. Steinbeck, speaking through

caeey, tells us of hie larger concern for t'6��totality of raankind. It is the
•tone great big

BO\.t l"

that he i& interested in, and this could not suprise

the reader familiar with bis early novel&.

It is certainly not ne� for

Steinbeck; it is, perhaps, resolved more coq,letely than ever before with
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hia feelf.ng for eoc:lal i njustice.
Bow necessary ii it to reiterate the
faith with� say, the Hindu?

u

■o groun4 o f CaHJ '•

Did he realize that all pant.al reaU.tiea

have their being within a sing l e divine ground?

lie tell• •• •• auch.

W•• he awar e that aen could know of tbia diviae power through clirect
lntuttion?

Hie sojourn f.n tho vtl!deraesa aUVff'• thta.

Did - he bow the

laportancc of ethical action?, The manner of Ilia death apealta for ltf.a ettatce.
Plilally, did he achiev e unity wit:h tbe divine?
quutiou:

Be e atd tn auwer to th.ta

"Ther e was the hills• aad there •• -., an ' we •au' t separate
BUMl:u f alth, ancl caaey baa
These are the four t::enau of the
-<

fulfilled them all .

There, tu eaaey, i s the fkat S teinbeck character

who has arrived coapl etely at the goal of the s,eu.e ldeal, a 1Nl only
potentially suggested 111 the character• of the eerlter llOftla ., but oae

•tch

always seemed to elude them.
vtU
Tb e purpos e of this chapter has been to trac e the develepment o f

tlae myetlcal concept through sf.x eaTly novel• of .Jo.Im Steinbeck.

I

lt
t.

11DUld be wortmmil e to sm:nart.ze » briefly. the atagea of thia &n>e11

0JJaea

lJ!! Paaturea !! Beaven contains

the eeeda of �m,attei•.

Tracea of .,..tic1•

aay be found in this work. but: the -,. tical. ��t is not well fOl'llulahd.
Stetobeek vaa unsure o f hie directtons, GllWillf.ng to go

toO

far vitb thta

blghly abst�act thing be was dealing with. � .! � Unknown ts felt b:,
� :: �

aoat critic s to be the author's deepeat: excur•le-d into tbe reela of
myatici-.

In a sense this is true; tbe book ia built ai-ound a sing l e ,

pndo-inan� mystical belief.

But 1a aDOther MDae it: i.a not true,

for

S3
Steinbeck ha• failed to round out and COQplete hf.a mystical theori••• The
book aay be considered the herald of things to come. but like l!!.! Putftff

!!, Beaven before it, it misses the total view expressed later.

1D le

Dubious Battle it appears on the eurfact that Steinbeck baa deaerted hi•
mystical bent, but it has been noted how this ts not entirely correct.
It is framed by a growing concern for social injastice , but it is still

_ ____

there, if in a somewhat subdued form. Of Mice __,...
and _______
Mell carried on the
tradition of !! Dubious Battle by juxtaposing mystical s,-bolism with a
protest of social evil.

I!'!! � Pony�

particularly in the etory, "The

Leader of t.he People , " is the first attempt Jlt a combination of the author ••

''reverence for life 11 with c mystical view of "group-man" or •�tea. " .&ad,
at last, The Grapes � � b&s fulfi lled all �e promise of ita
predeccaoors and joined successfully social protest in the larger framework
of religious mysticism.

There can be little �bt that Steinbeck' s basic outlook may be

Like his forerunners 1a the world of
-�
he
Hindu•
and
the
tr4nscendentalisto,
wee
•
lll)'8tieiem, the
beset by
�:
problem of reconciling ethical action with the unitive life. Unllke thaa.
safely elaesified as lll)'Stical.

however , he was able . in his own ti1ay, to tran!cend this problem tbroug&
bis characters Casey and Toa in

lh.! Grapes gt wrath.

, Though perhaps
.,
this ans-wer to the probler:.i is no real anawer at all for those student•

of the aubtle refinements of belief, it is sufficient for Steinbeck •
I.ow for humanity, for both the individual anct, the larger "group /' is
his reply to the _probVn; for him this love iD enough.
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p,1rpocc of thic ehapt:cr ic to ex,.')lain the tlpproocb e:n!'loyed in

tho tmehl.,1g of th"' novel � 2.fOpee £!_ wrath, and the reoults · of ouch
an endoavor.

Ill� _2:-_a_peo

g_f, �atl! wan chosen becauoe it appeared to be

.
npoeial a�bjcct of thlo essay, O"J!ltici�m, Oild in regard to otyle, subject
matter , and poi::tt of ·,:e�.

The uovel uao taught to tw 'lCCtions (approxi

mately fifty otadents) of upper le•.1el co1.leg� fresha�n and wns completed
in the cours� of eight cl�ss period.o.

The t:�achini p°lan raas written with

the aosn,,ption that the p.aot reeding of most of the 8tudents was limited;
consequently, the bulk �f the exercises and queGtions tended to direct the
student back to th� n".>vel itoolf .

These questions required a cloEle and

careful r�adins of the parts o! the text that this writer felt to be
capeciolly oignificont , and they re<1u1red o f the otudent onl y. a minim\1113
knowledge o f trcuds ond eurrento o.f ideoo in 1itcrat:ure.

The lesson plan,

broken clown into the eight tndiq,d.�.tllll periods , �s ao foll0\79:
Peri.od I:
n1e studento ca.ne to tltio period having read through page 156
of th(! Harpcro Modern Clii&Bic edition of the .�ext.

'thb took them

through chapter ten and to the poin� in the novel where the Joad fa.ally
u�s about t o begin the jouz:icy to Califozuia ..- ., To be certain that the
students l:JeTe koeping U? in their readin3 , a abort answr objective tes t ,
:1$ fo 110"",'$ , ,� g i,ren:
1.
2.

Tcm Joad haa been in prfaon for what crtoc?--h�icide.
What wat:a the profession of Jim Caney?••preacher .
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In what state doe� th� Ja�� fa�ily 1ive� --Oklab�.
lthteh uc..ib:!r of the fc::il1:; CCC'le obncoocd by the idea of sin?--Unclo John.
What is �o�c of Sharon'& condition?--obe is preguont .
Where ie tho Joad £0:2ily going?--to California.
\ibat l1as ha;pencd to their £.:irm?--they have lost it to the loud company .
What doco }J.1fo7 C.rcvci: <!cc!Jc to -:!o about bis O"WU, ,erson:Jl s ituation?•
hc occ!dcs to sta7 on the l3Ud.
9 . What ,locs the jocd f�U7 decid� aboui: Ceaey 'o requ39t?••thcy decide to
take him �ith th�.
10. WM.ch oI Tool's bro.:hcr3 !o �dcp: at f1::ing car3?•-Al.

3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.

A quiz of this naturo 0 Cltlphnsizinz plot lc-t'el �ctoila, tend�d to
iuaurc coiltinued �ending on the port of the otudcnt� .
The rcasinder of thio period t:73C cpcnt in o lecture tYPe discussion
of syrux>limn.

Sfilil�li0m uac e::plainsd in 11:, otmplcot fom: eca:?thing that

atando for something clo� .

A &ioplc Uluetrotion ., the striped red and uhite

pole st�nding for a barbcTchip, vas prc&cnted and the otudcnts uere aslted
to cubt:lit further examploo .

itefcrcnce wa Ia8de to Eiy:abols uoed in various

atorico read in :he text Short Stor-1 M:1oterpi�e1.

Ix plco oueh ao the

grotesque 'bottled chickens in ' The Egg"; the native vllO acbpted the 'Uhite
nan'• ru:me in "An Ou::post of Pt·og.rc!ln"; the drer,oin3 for dinner of Mr.
Warb"Urton in 'The Outotatio:a" �re cited and the studnnts were asked to
contribute further o�lcc fro::i their rcadi� of th e and other abort
stories .

Little rafcrence to the novel being otudied was mode .

The

asoign;:nent uaG to read thrcnszh page 314 and to lo:.k for and be prepared
t:o explain any cxam,'lleo of eyaboliom noted tlklls far in ths book .
Period II:
r1o objective teat lmo givan thfa

:,eri.ocr;· rather ,

on the student 's examplec of aymbols w;:io mplez:ientcd.
studento ' ex&:1ples, furti1er dl.ocuscion of oyabolf.am
the followinn queationc:

a discussion based
In addit:ion to the

• induced through
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l.

Bou ,boo i•.i'.lley Gra7�0 � hldln.J !,l.�c.:: {the cave) relate to hts deelaton

to re:.mf.n behiud w�eu tho othe1:o leave"

suggested m:un,er--tmloy'a

idcatl.fic�tion •.J:2.th encl attoc'm.3Cnt '!O the earth and t:he land , hie
unw111tuert::)G9 to leave the fo:J1U.ar , th.:? pleasGt, cauees hill to scok -out

1
''I like 1.t -��1 i1cr Q! , I feel lme oobody can come et me . 1

2.

Doer: Uncle John 's atti�udo to-�rd oin serve as more than ae�el:,

character d�velop�ent?

su3gcoted anou�r--it portrayu a certain eort of

oboeooton uith the id..:!na of gui lt and oi"1 and ia inc!icau� of the
�kgi'ound and tt"a1ninJ o': -!.ndi'.riduolo l:tke _y�lo John.
3.

Can you xel:lte Un�lc John's att!tud2 to ciisey 'a quest o r imicr c.onflict?

suggested anower--both Cllsey and Uncle Jolin l)e'1rch for an anawt?r to the
problecG of evil .:ind aiu.

Ca;;,e:, secc tb-.rough and beyoni sin; Uncle .Johll

becomes 1r�ersed iA l!KlCOCblotic feelingo of enllt .
The aosign:nent for the naxt t,1orioJ ws to read through page 472
of the text .
Period III:
Thio p�riod was devote; to s diocuaGion of the sociological
1.nplications of the novel.

The students , wno --were, of course , unfamiliar

with the economic conditionn of the time of the nove l , were asked to
•4

exploin just what aocial and ocon001ic forces the author is proteeting in
hio ll.lOrk.

Sample questio11: In Chllptor f ive Stein�k proteate , specifically•

t:w ecoruoic elem:mts that contribute to the -tenant f8l11ler 'a situation.
Tel 1 what they arel by reference to the text.

Suggested answer-•the col•

im,crconality of the co,:porete system, pp. 45--26; and the syete of aheentee
landlordv , pp . 50•51 .

S9

For further qucetio.:18 sad discussion the student• ware directed to
the chaptero in which the a·1thor voices hie protest (chaptero 9, 12, 14,
17 t 19, 21, etc.). Analyslo of the means the author ueee and the effective•
uesa of hio mtJtbod& (ia be too sentimental, too overt, etc. ) were atreasod.
The aseign:icnt for the next pt?riotl waa to finish the book.
Pe:-iod IV:
A short, objc�ct!v,1 :l::'l!lv�r Qui� u:�.1 �iv-3n at the beginnlnn of the
period to 1 agaln , insur� co�>lction of

t�lJ

rcadin3 of the novel 3ad to

empbeoica clo3e rea<l1nz on tho plot leve l :
1. wt,at hll�t')CtW to :loah ou z:h2 tri;, to :aUfornia?••he decides to otay
bJ a river and not to conticru�.
2. Who appe.lro to ta1�c over the contl'ol �nd direct:1 n of the Jo�d family
ao the tri, progrcoscs?-•lb.
.
3 . What h�ppe,in i:o Casey Yb.en the fmaHy f irst arrives in California?••
be goes to jail.
4. What happens to Connie aivero vhcn the family arrives in Califcrnia?•
ho deoerto Roae of Sharon.
5. Vhat !.!: Caa�y tryin3 to do when he 13 killcd1••incite the migrant
workers :o ctrike for higher wog�c.
6. Wbot Joeo TOlll do when Caoc7 is klllcd?--he killo Caeey 'a assailant.
7. Uhat happens to Rooe of Sharon 'o baby?--lt is boru <lead.
8. What doJs Uncle John do uith the corpac of the baby?••he floato it
touard toun.
9. llbere is the family livl.:ia nt the end of the novel ?• •in a boxcaT.
10. Who docs Tom, now an outlaw, decide to emulate in the futuro? --Caoey.
The remainder of this period

w;'.;lO

ta'·en up with a diocueeion of the

philooophtcal or !d�alo3lcal a�pro&1:h to the uovol.

In this dlccuoslon

the wortl.a and the life of tho ;reacher • Jim Ctooy, were parmount. Caaey 's

original religiouG conflict, os dapicted on page• 31-33; bie gt'oving

m,areneos of ooc!al end relitious reaponsibiljty;
ond his final crystelliea•
.
tion of hia eocial o�d rcliglc-�� idc�lg �re presented in a locture-discw,
sion per lotl.

At this point the ctudcota were finished w-ltb the reading of the
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ao'"t•e •

!·hey hnd boe

gui ed to o �rtctn understanding of the •�bollc,

the so�io lo�ical • and the philooo-phicai slgnif lcaoce of the book .
only four periods rc-naincd, a:1d two of theac
at ione .

But

re to be devoted to eJ:8Clin•

Therefore� to coutln e in the ��ttern of close referenee to the

tea '" , the tieJtt

n;io

periods ��re given over to �itten cxcrclsee that were

b.:1scd en each of th'1 thrP.e prcvioosly ncntioncd level• of reading and
tltat took the student b.c-ie · to the book itself to dieccrn o proper answer•
Tbe first group of excrcie'-13, wtch wrc assigned for the subeequ�nt
perio 1 (period V) , include.<l the follo-.1.:ng qucatiom,:
A..

Symbolic Level:
'h:lt io the aignificanct) of the deecrtption of the turtle in chapter

1.

three?

Suggested aoowcr-•the tm:tlc, like the p �ple, struggles 11 often

blin1ly, but al'USy& in.do:dtably a�inlt the dicp&!loionste forces of
nature, ie . , the steep embankmoo;, the red ant; and against the cruel and
pointlena evil of other crC)41tures ? ie • • the true!: driver l1b1> triec to
run ove1· it .
2.

The turtle, like th«:! f

Uy, will not be deterred.

\.lbat the meaning of Ms 'D many r�ferences to ftctty Boy Floyd?

Suggested

..

antJWOr.. •Ploy(l, like the family, and capecially like Tom, vao oot bauically

ba•.

but cnviro�nt drove hill t.o hatred and

rcte.-.

Tc:a findD himDolf

driven in a ab:lilar way beyond hill capacity to endure and finally rovetta
Agaiu to viole�e.

The environment is to N •tressed here, not tbc

violencc--see page 501, '1le naon 't
• · Sociologicsl le'YG l :
J.

Chapte:r 22

u

'Q

bad boy .. .JuG ' got drove in a corner. "
.J •

dc'10tod to ti deccription of the sove-rmsont

t:bis dcucrf.�tiou oo elaborate ior any purpose:

Ce.!Dp ..

lo

Suggc�ted ans"1tlr-�to ohoi7

that by uorking together , for themoclveo but alim for :::l:.e GX'OUp , the
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4.

011 �c 326 the .nutho.i: osys , :'l'ray GQd acme day kind peoi:,le u:,n 't oll

be poo1· .

Pray Go.J aDJte d�}' a kid � eat.

kilmf thllt oae: 1.lly the t>::Uyi� UOlll<.i c;to.,.

And the aoooci&tion of owners
And tbere •o the end . ..

What

the loac.1...
?"rs of the oysstem that causeo their misery.
C.

Philosophical lev�l:

5.

C.U-e y ' s problem, ofter he gives up preaching, appears to be to

reconcile his religious feelings with his iutinctual drivca.
he see.ia to resolve this problem?

Hov ooes

Suggected aDBUer••this queation. may

bEl a:1s1weroJ by direct r�foreoco to the text .

On pageo 32-33 casey says,

of his lnotinctual cirivee� "there ain ' t no Din a:i<l there air. 't no virtue.
There•s just etuff people do. 1 1

�d of bis religious beliefs I.lei ssyo,

''Maybe all men got one b:i.g soul eyer 'body is a pot of� 11
6.

Explain the philosophical significance of Casey's grace at the

.Joad table, psges 109•111.

Sugge&ted amrwer•-Cosey dieceTns the religious

ideal of n 1ar.gez could that em'!>raccs all men� but be io aware of the evil
in the world that is caused by t�ooe few who disrupt the harmony of thlo
grcotcx- life.

Spe:cific ?efe!'enee to pascages in the prayer should be

g!.V!)tl to poiu:: up Ca�cy I S gro�1ing :JOCia 1 ay.gren(aSB • .

Period V:
I •

�
Thie period w.:lS d�votcd to a classrooi nd iecUGsion of the abow

questions .

Students read their at'Wffl?rs aloud and compared tb.Clll vith the

ideae of the o�hcrG and vith those of the f natructor.
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A.

Syobol!� le-nl:

contH.tion ? !c. , "Ar.d th� ��!'1.d -�� :,rcr:n::nt: to her; cbc thoot�t only ln
term� of reprotluction -:nd of �t.n..el'hood.
of

1

H:>V can you !:'el tc:i statements

his n:itt:rc to hot: loso 0£ the cl•tld .'.:ln1 the U�l ocece in the �vcl?

Sur,.zc"'lted 3mm-er-•Rose of t1�aron, like the oth.m:s , had thaught in tffa.18
of t·1c f.ndivi<!ual, thf! otn31� child in 'h�I' c::,ne.
novel , i� the £nee of the lo�o of

At the clMe of the

er child and the micery of the f�ily's

aituntion ? Rose of Sh:n:on �ives hea· brcnst i:o a ctar,ring m:lD and, sy::a1>o11cally, to all of cufferin� hr.anity.

She trnnscanda the ind1vidu£1; 1hc

thinks in terx:lO of the gro•i, , Ju!.t o:; the other t::Djor characters , Tom ,
4:e!:ey, an1 � hove c�e to cb.
'B.

Sociobqiccl lcv�l.:

2,

In eh�ptcr 14 Steinbeck oa73 , 'Tor the quality of Otming freezes you

forflVer L"lto "I'' ::md cute }'C'll off fo,:c7cr •rcr-i th� 1"t:� 11 •
to be a C

uniotie •O'!"t of protest?

Do you toke tbio

If 80 1 hw do you reconcile it with

the WDrd.s of the preacher Ca�cy, ''But wen they're nil t,;>rkin' together,
not one fello for another foll� !> but one fel�o kind of h3rneeoed to the
whole sh�bang••th::it ' o right, that 'a h:,ly?"

su��nted o.nsuer••Steinbnck
¥4

does not adYOcate co=i:nunal ol.1nershlp; rather, h� dncrlee the preyin3 of
one man on another that he oboen-ed in the capitali.stlc eyat
1930 ' 0 .

......

of the

Re euggest:e thet t'w �lution liecs ttn n ln.J,z�nitarion opproncb

to lcbor and ccorumy.
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both unite and tronccent t.hc Sy;::lbolic mi� the .ociolc,eical levels to form

tog�tber they h!!Ve heat; '>ut how can on'? be warm oloile , " ond aloo social
pro::cot� ie . , "I been. thinldn' a hell of s lot, thinktn' f!bout our p�le
liv:'-nz 1:Ur.e pige, ar>' the !r-)Od rich tan ' leyln' fallow� or maybe one fella
with a nillion acres � ubilc o hundred thouoap ' good farmers is starvba • . n
But Tom hao adopted the philosophical view� of casey: '1 (Caaey) says one
titac be went out in the wilderness to find bu own eoul,
didn' have no oool th t was his 'n.

an'

he foun' be

Says he fou!l ' he jua' ec,t a little

piece of � big soul , " and h.? is able to carry Casey • s beliefs into
positive Detion by his dedication to the

causeof

the people and of humanity.

Period VI:
This period� like the one before it, � devoced to tho reading aud
discussion of the above questioruJ.
Period \'II:
Du-.:-ing this , the first o f the tw examination periods, an objective
anngr teot conainting of fifty quections wao acbinistered.

The teot was ,

ao follou..:; :
Match the q.;ot;3tion t1it!1 the speaker :
A.
n.
1.

To.n Jo�d
Ha .JoaJ

c.
D.

Jim Caoey
Uncle .J!>h-a

'If he needn a million acres to make him feel rich, oeems
neods it 'cauee he fe�lG at1ful poor inoidc hisself."

E.

Pa Joad

to me he
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4.

"I knowed there vaa gonna come a time vhen I got � get drunk, vhen
I •d get to hurtio • inside ao I got to get drunk . "

S.

"U• people m.11 go on Uvin ' when all thea people is gone.
gonna wipe u3 out. 11

6.

•�anta die eo bad.

7.

"A pick i s a nice tool if you don ' fight it.
together.

8.

"We 're Joads . We. don 't look up to nobody. "

9.

'You're •cairt t o talk it ou t . Ever ' night you j u s ' eat, and then
you get vanderin ' auay. Can ' t bear to talk it out . "

want.a die awful .

They a1n •t

Die a little bit . ..
You a n ' the pick 'MOTltin

10.

"It ' s 'cause we ' er all a-1:10rkin 1 together.
Depity can ' t pick on one
fella in this camp. Re 'e pickin r on tho w'!wle ciao camp. ..

11.

"I'm le�rnin' one thing good. If you 're in trouble or hurt or need••ao
to the poor people. They 're the only ones that '11 help . "

12.

"They va■ nice fellaa , ya oee .

13.

''They'• change a-c01!lin ' . I don ' know wh�t, maybe we -,o 't live to see
her, but she's a-coain ' . "

14.

''Tha t ' s right, h e ' • gol n ' someplace.

15 .

".Jwnpin ' lln ' yellin ' .

16 .

"We gotta go.

17.

"Go down and tell 'ea.
that way. "

18.

•�ver ' t ime they 'a a little step fonrard, ahe aay •lip back • little,
but ohe never slip■ clear back . "

19.

''They 'a a whole lot I don • u n 'eratan . "
ua, it 'a gonna bear us down. "

20.

"Say& one time he ucnt out ln the vilderne•• to find hie own soul ,
an ' he foun ' h e didn 1 have no soul th3t was hta • n . Saye he fou n ' he
jus' got a Utt le piece of a great big sou 1 . "

What made 'em bad "!1• they needed atuff. "

Me-•I don ' t knov where I'• 90tn! 11

That ' s wat folka like .

we dld.n' t1anta go .

Makea 'ea feel avell. "

It '• ni�e here, on ' f0Ut1 is nice here. "

Go doun in the street an• rot an• tell •em
., ,,,

i.--

GUC• gotu • nway ain 't gonna ease
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21.

''What ' s to keep every 'thing from atoppin'; all the folks from Ju• '
gittin tired an' layin' down?"

22.

"Tou can't ain none.

23.

"Woman got all her life in her arma .

24.

''You fellas don' know what you 're doin ' . "

25.

''We don't joke no more. When they ' e a joke, it is a ••n bitter joke,
an' they ain't no fun in it . "

26.

''Then
look.

27.

''Use• ta be the fambly was fust .

28.

"I been thinkin' a hell of a lot, thinkin' about our people Uvin'
like pi_ge----. "
• -t

29.

"I got a feelin' I'm bringin ' bad luck to ray own folks.
feelin' I ougbta go away an' let 'em be. "

30.

"Goddam it!
the other . "

I ' ll be
11

aroun '

Row ' d I

You ain' t got no money .. "

in the

know. "

Man got it all in his head. "

dark. I ' ll be

1 1111

ever 'where••vhenevery you

It atn 't eo now.

It•s anybody."

I got a

Ju• ' puttin' one foot in front a

Match the underlined pronoun with the character to whoa it referre:
C . Tom .Joad
B . Rose of
A. .Jim Casey
.Joad
Ma
D.
B. Al Joad
Sharon
31.

''You wasn 't o preacher.
oothin • to l!!. "

A girl was just a girl to you.

!!.!! fipred her out . "
cave . .I.:!! gonna sleep right

32.

'I!!!! give

33.

"! ain • t gonna sleep in no

34.

''Her full face was not soft; it was contro'lled, kindly.
sesed to have experienced all possible tragedy•• • • "

35.
36.
37.

her a goin '•over.

''!! worked

for a company.

ell

Drove truck last year.

"I 'm gonna work in the fiel ' a , 1.n the green fiel ' e
near ray folks . "
�

'!h! accepted

it nobly, sailing

!1!£ wise ,

"Always � had stood behind wUh the woman before,
report gravely. "

39.

''The preacher said,

tar 'd. "

here. "
!!!I, hazel eyes

!! knowa quite a
an• fi gonna be

aelf•eat:iafied •Ue. "

38.

''fil!!. looks

They wasn't

now !!.! aacle

his

little. "
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40 .

"� looked up and across the ba,:n , and � lips came together &
mnUed aysteriously. 11

''fill! turned

41 .

about--took three steps back tO'f:18rd the mound of vinea;
& then !!!! turned quickly & went back toward the boxcar caap."

42 .

''Row'• I gonna know about %!2?

43.

''What I!!. wanna pick cotton for?

44.

''l!!.!.!

45.
46.

They might klll I!. au ' I wouldo' know."
Is it 'cause of Al and Aggie. "

jua ' a young fella after a girl .

You varn ' t: never like that . "

''Ever 'place we stopped ! seen it. Folks hungry fer aide'"'lleat, an'
when they get it , they ain ' t fed."
''On

h!!.

lips there waa a faint smile and on

of conquest."

h!•

face a curious look

47 .

"You don
me to crawl around like -ta beat b itch--do you?"
•• 't want -

48.

•� 1y way you gonna 3et !!! to go is whip me .

49.

"I.:!! still

SO.

An ' I'll shame you , Pa . "

layin my doga down one at a t ime . "

''l ain ' t acarecl while we're a l l here , all that•• alive. but ! ain 't
gonna see us bust up • "

Period VIII:
This period waa given over to an eaaay type o f examination conalat•
ing of a single queotion, ae follows:
1.

Last quarter you read the Greek epic tpe gdxa&ey .

OVer the · yeare the

tera odyasey has come to mean a long wandering or series of travels or•
in a sense, a search or quest.

According to tbla clefinitiOn it would,

perhaps , be safe to say that several of the cltaz-acters in
wrath arc participants in a sort of odyssey.

Ih!. Grapes

of

�eping in aind each of the

three levels of reading that we have consid�d, what do you feel is the
aearch or quest or odyssey of Ka .Joad?

Of Casey?

x x x x x x s x x

Of Tom?

The result• of this teaching experiment could be termed aatiafactory
if not outstandingly successful. The written auavera to the diecu1aion
questions prepared for periods V and VI tended to repeat, a parrot•like,
points made by the instructor in earlier lectures.

The final objective

esamtnation was, apparently, e bit too difficult, for even the better
students perforaed

quf.te

poorly, and only

two

"A" grades vere . registered

out of the approxiaately fifty students who toot the eX811l. It waa felt
that the final question would require of the students a certain amount
of original thinking to properly discus, the quests of the three
principal characters in the novel. Unfort�tely, except for a few
isolated cases, the typical anevers given were repetitious of tdeaa
previously expressed in the discuasion questions or in clue lectures.

However, deapite this lack of original thinking, it 11 the feeling
of this writer that the aajority of students did assimilate IOllle of the
ideas concerning a,..bolim, social protest• and religious aysticiam,
and consequently the expertraent was at least partly a success.

• --1
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_£rape,! � Wrat h , " Colorado Quarterly
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II� "The Great Mountaill9"
Cieraacb, Walter. "Steinbeck 's
§xplleator IV (March 1946 ) , 39 • A discussion of the a,-bolisa to be
Pony o and its relationship with th'e story of the
found in
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Hoffman, Fredrick F. Freudianism and the Literm Mind . Baton Rouge,
Louisiana State University Press, 194S#�• valuable interpretation
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